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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR O PUSLCATION
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Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, pFire ose,
Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.

..MANUFACTURED O..W~~THE (lUTA PERCHA &RIJBBER IFG. 0. 0F T6RONTO, Liitod

LIOGER 000
SPECiALLY sBUIT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REUtEMENTS

UN MiNES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINO OR
ES

AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-MiIIer System of Oab eways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANR. C. Limited
299 St. James Street, MONTREALU
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FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magcleburg-EBuckau (Germrriny)MINING MACHINERY

MOERUSINC: AMALCAMATION:
e aker of sec y strong construe. Amalgama Tablesad Pans, Larslo's GoM

tùn, Relier miIIlîle . Mil .Amalgamoru, Settiersetc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION md CONOENTRATION:
for d1 and wet «ushing, mere tha xso at Seraors, haustors, Hydraulic Classilers,

work, PecussOn Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Rend
STAMP UTTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Batteries Amalgamtonid C etratl .

b. For Dry Crushing by Bal Mils Dat Extaction, and'Leaching.COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Cruashing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Caada: JAS. W. PYKE & ,.,U.rchants Bak Building, MONTREAL.

Agents: For the Uited States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Stre NEW YORK.
Foi Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado f4l MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. BoB soSa, JOHANNESBURG, SA.R.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SCOND HANDN
for R=aiIlwayu, TIrarnways, Etc.

TE WMi HAMLTON MANUFACTURING CD. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND OONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

We are...
Sole Agent. and
MVlanufactur.r. in
Canada for thim
. abe.

Infrnmgers wl bse parosecutc

We oontraot for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Ills,
Concentration, ChioPination, Cyanide and SmltP Equipments.
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Sole Representative in Canada FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M. E. 44 Canada Life Bldg., MONTREAL

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CAADA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Pqrts for Huntington and other Milis.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any other. l Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP B ~ Km..y ...

NTD HOOPER STREETS. E3ROOKLYN, , U.S.ACanda Cam.

F. E. CANDA, PPesident. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, SecPetarPy. T. I. JONES, TreasuPer.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

AL-WAYS CARFIED IN STOCCK.

CMTAPPETS, BOSSES. HILL
S BOES ANDi1 B IS.SHILELS, CIIESHER PLATES. iJ

H. W. DeCOURTENAY & CO.
68 arAd 6f MacGI.-.- STREETI

"-Agents for Canada~ M____ NO N T REA L..

% THE LUNKENNEIMER
SPECIALTIES

tloneStIV made and ai%>,-a3,s oi good value
'herever exhibited invariably carry oit the

highest honors- SýPeci1y "Lunkenheirner"

niake and order from your dealer. Write ior

catalogue Of SuPerior Brass and Iron Vales,

%'Vhistles, Injectors, Lubricators, Oil Punips.

Oil and Gred', -uils, etc. Ail goods tested

and inspected, and warranted to satisfy.

THE LUNKENHEIMER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. -5. A.

New York: 26 Cortlandt Street.
Branches London 35 Great Dover S,., S.E.

C. L

BERGER
& SONS

37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
SUCrCE"SSORS 1TO

BUFF & BERGER.
SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliances for

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kindS of
Underground Work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

w
IL

Hýz CO
Himm
m~
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>1z
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ALLIS-CIIALMURS CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

VHE E»WARD P.ALIS CO., FRASER & CALKERS, GATES RON WORKS, DICKSON 'F CO.,
xULWAUU3E, Wls. CCÂGO, ILL. C ICAO LL.$ÇAýTO PA.

BUILDER 0F

Mining Machinery
SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR THE

M idvale Steel Co.'s
"Perfected" Rolled Steel Product

KNOWN AS MIDVALE SPECIAL ANNEALED MIXTURE USED IN

Roller Rings, Ring Dies and Roller Shells
For ail purposes where TOUGHNESS and

DURABILITY are required

The Midvale Steel Co.'s "SPECIAL ANNEALED

greater Toutgrincss, lardncss and we14aring r

MIXTURE"

(Qiialitzics than any other Stee

is acknowledged to possess

-l Product on the market.

We carry a large stoc

immediate shipment.

'k of Roller Shells and Ring Dies for Huntington Mills and can make

Mining Machinery Repairs of every description solicited.

!RANCE 01ICE8:

NEW YORK, Broad Ex4chage Bldg.
BOSTON, Board of Trade Bldg.
PITTSBURO,PErik Building.
UNNEAPOLIS, Corn Exchange Bldg.

DENVER1649 Tremont Street
SALT LAKE CIT, Dooly Block
SPOKAN<E, Weashingtoni

CHICAGO, < ILL.,U.SA
UOME~ INSURANCE BURDUNG

BRANCR OFFICES:
BÀN RANCISCO, Haywarvd Bldg,

CmARLom, N. C., Trut 1Bdg.,
EW ORLEANS, Renen B1.

tODX NO., 1IQ Dashwoo4ESoiI

I- ýM - - -- 1 -- .. 1 m ___ ___ ___ _---------------
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ALLIS-CHALMURS CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

IE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CHALNERS, GATES IRON WORKS, 'DICKSON M'F'G CO.,wILWAUERE, WIS. CHIcAGO, ILL. CâUCAGo, ILL SCRANTON, PA.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Mining Machinery

GATLS' TUBE MILL
This cut illustrates the highest type of all modern fine pulverizers, namely, the Gates Tube Mill. As a tube

mill it is essentially a fine pulverizer and when used as such is effective and economical, giving large capacity at a
very low cost for repairs. The Tube Mill consists of a plate steel shell, made to revolve by means of heavy gearing
at about 25 revolutions per minute. The shell is about half filled with hard flint pebbles and material to be pulver-
ized, and the constant rotation and wave-like tumbling action of the pebbles produces an enormous and flexible
grinding surface. It is continuous in its operation, being equipped with the Gates Patent Automatic Adjustable
Feeder and most approved form of dustless discharge. As the fineness of the discharged product depends upon
the quantity of material fed, we have taken special pains to produce an automatic feeder, driven from the mill itself,
capable of being adjusted to a nicety, which is not found in any other tube mill. In a modified form this same type of
mill can be used for wet pulverizing, and we have furnished a number of the smaller sizes for regrinding jig tailings.

We have patterns for and are prepared to manufacture mills 36, 42, 54 and 60 inches in diameter, and of any
practicable length for the respective diameters.

BRANCHI9.1rs OVICES:FIES
NEW YO)RK, Broad E-xange M B ldg. ^"ra MBOSTON, Board of Trade Bldg. 6
PITTSBUR,Fick Buidiýng 10
UMNNEAPOLIS, Corn Exchange Bldg

SALT LAKE CITY, Dooly Block141 !! ote

HMEBixAL ØFI BANH OFIES
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Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Class B-D Compressor
[Air Cylinderg next to Framej

C/D

C/OD

C=>

C.""

"Straight Line Belt Driven Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERNBRANCsH ES AD DFFICE & WORK5. .TRNRNCE
5E RBRR0KE,

HAlFuN..QUEBEC. . . .C

1 
Lt, 
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HEBEN NET FUSE
Crown EBrand

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOL-E MANUFACTURERS

BENNETT
ROSKEAR SAFETY

SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

England.
ACENTS IN

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

CANADA:
MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

IMPROVED
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTING PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE

i

LUBRICATORS.

IMPROVED STEAI TUBE ULEANER.

THE CLEANER THAT CLEANS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO., Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

WM.
Carnborne, Cornwall,

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oit hole to fit

the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oit holes, the needie must be perfectly round, smooth and clean, so

as to work freey in the tube, the fiattened end reaching about half-way

up ihe inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axie, wiIl produce the following resuits, viz.

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oit.

3 rd.-Corresponding econorny in steam-power and coals.

4 th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'

stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Quickly.
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INQERSOLL -SERQEANT
MACHINERY

Rock
Drills

Unexcelled for work and
owing to construction
the economy in repairs
will save first cost . . . .

Air Compressors
In all styles to meet the
requirements of any duties.

MADE IN CANADA.

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. CO. LIMITED
299 St. James Street

MONTREAL.

BRANCHES-Halifax, N.S. Rat Portage, Ont. Rossland, B C.

i i 1
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WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WO.-K, ABL.UT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officiais of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their ivINESin SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Powerper hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six AIr-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Twu Pairs of Compound Engines, wet- supplied by us.Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. 
BLACKWALL TUNNEL WORMS, EAST GREKNWK, SF.MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. 

NaY Oth, ET7GDEA SIRS,-We are pleased to confirt whatwe told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valve. of your Compre>srs thbe tbe best for suchwork as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.
On om your Enginesv an for almost a YeSP Without Stopping, and it gives Us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which

we purcha-sed from YOU.We are, tear Sirs, Yours taithfully. (Signed) pro S. P.ARSON & SON, E. W, Mo0IL

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., :freenta°.i'"44 Canada Life Building, MONTREAL
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DLJNDAS, ONTr.
Suliders of Iron

.WOR.ING MACHINERV
. . . OR. . ..

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE oit

MAýcMINE
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETI.

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtalmed at tbe Above Addrss.. Write for Prices

LONDON NEW YOPX PFIM

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTEIS OF

CARBONS (BLACK DIAMONDS)

AND BORTZ
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

D AMONU DRILI
They remove solid cores through rock.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

DIAMOND DRILL
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO, U. S. A.

I
eesoeeeee~e..... #..

£1]
i

il
I
i

00.~
-- - - - - -----*

TOOLS

STAN BARD

àL

--------------------- --------------- ---non@@@@
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO. Ltd.
PRD0PRItIT0RtSq KINERS AND

.. Sydney flines Bitumninous coal..0

Unezcelle& Fuel for Steamships ana Locomotives, Manufactories, Rolling
Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas

Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel
Stamper Shoes an&d Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3,,' to ¼k" Diaerter, Steel Tub Axles

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Welge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Bar Steel, Forging of all kindts, Bright Compressed Sh2fting 0' o 5"

true to , part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office NEW CLASCOW. N.S.
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue--
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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Sullivan
Rock Drills

GREAT CAPACITY

FEW WORKING PARTS

SMALL REPAIR COSTS

SULLIVAN and BULLOCK

DIAMOND CORE DRILLS.

AIR COMPRESSORS
COMPLETE LINE

MODERN

EFFICIENT

ECONOMICAL

HOISTING
ENGINES.

To insure Prompt Attention,
address Dep't 7.

SULLIVAN
DENVER, Colo.

SPOKANE, Wash.
EL PASO, Tex. c

MACHINERY
135 ADAMS STREET

EIICAGO - - U. S. A.

00.
NEW YORK

PirFsBURG

i.
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DRUMM1ONU
+
++

++
++

++
ffl

++

t +LEISA ETVIE NV CTA
.............. % ........

COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

Iot&colonia|Coal Mininog Go.Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office

*.............~

4.
4.
4.
4.
4.
+
+
~1*

~1~
4.
4.

4. 4.4. 4.4.
4.4. +

4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 4.4. 
4.4. SHIppING PwR AT GRANTON, PICTOU HARBOUR, NS. 4.+

MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHICOEN,

Presideint.
CHALES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FORBES ANGU7S,

Seeretary-Trea murer.
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.COAL.
DOMINION OOAL 0OMPANY SLIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada
MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

ILIL n

Internation.l 1 hipping Piero of the Dominion Coal Co. Liiited, at Sydney. C.RI.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-fourhours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

OF COEL

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

with dispatch. Special

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &b., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDEZ DIE, General Sales Agent, GLACE BAY, 0.3.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

G. H. DUGGAbN, 2nd& Vico-Presidont and General Xanager.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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JEFFREYELEVATORS
DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

'Ne also manufacture a Complete Line ot

EIECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES.
COAL

Power Drills
Crushers

CUTTERS

Screens

Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANOLING ORE CARS.

Address The Jeffrey Manufactu ring Com

JEFFflq E ;

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGUE

NOW READY

SEND

FOR COPY

Columbus, Oho, U.S.Apanuy 41 Dey St., NewVYork.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...
BOILER

i ýÈàE

7ni - MIEzIzE

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITEDEERSBABC CK WICOXLiMTEDAND BUILDERS.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

Caledonian ron Works co. Limited
M~Wu~LEL&Z., ~oe.

BOl LERS TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK ...

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engin
Filter Manufacturing

les and The New York
Company

THE

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTHINGTON PUMPS

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM'" sent free on

application.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

- Each Fuse folded separately ýand packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and'double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large alodqarig

and mining works.
Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

M fuvaN vU JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch OfRces throughout Canada.

For
Minera
Pit Sinkera DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q u r ry mon
Contbactors

. . . Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAU'L SMITH,

President.

O.A. MACPHERSON,
Sec.-I1rons.

ONTARIO POWDER CO. .imited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting. Pulteysm Gearingmangers, Boliers. Engifes, Steam

Pumpa, hiiied Car Wheeis and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description. Light and HeavyForgings.

ALEX.FLECK vunIrOTTAWA

SENO FOR
CATALOGUU

__ _

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xvi
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The Mumford Standard Boiler

Eas
Cle

RR

This boiler has been built by us for several years,

and is used from the Atlantic to the Pacific with most

satisfactory results. It combines, to a remarkable ex-

tent, the best features of other types of boilers.

The firebox is entirely surrounded by water so that

no heat is lost by radiation or by air leakage which

takes place in brick-set boilers. An internal furnace

saves at least 10 per cent. over an external furnace.

The boiler consists of an upper and lower drum

connected by two necks giving continuous and rapid

water circulation. This causes the water to absorb

more heat and makes the expansion uniform.

ily Two settling chambers are provided for catching

aned deposits of scale making material, and all parts of the

boiler are accessible for cleaning.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited
Amherst, N.S.

WILLIAM M CKAY sWATSON JACK &CO Montreal.,ANCH S 1 b Mr-oànra r.,scen. Tornto.7 St Helen Street, otal

Proved
a Success

Saves
Fuel

Perfect
Circulation

clu M %O lo %re3 ,
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THE

CalladiailPaife aîlway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE
BETWEEN
-THE-

ATLANTIC
AND

PACIFIC
C 0A S T

THlROUGHOUT
TH E YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through

trains.
Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,

C. P. N. steamships to Skagw-ay and White Pass Railway and con-

nectin g steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamiers iii the inland waters of Southern

British Columbia y which all important points, not connected by

rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.

Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent. General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MON TREAL.

SCIOLof YININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THRlZEl, E EARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA J-N,

(o) Mining Enin îeering.

(b) Analytical Cleinisty vand Assaying.

2. FOUR YEAR1,' COURSE Ft tu A )EGRUEE .S'. IN

GROUr I.

(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chenistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Cheinical Engineering.

GROUP II.

(e) Civil Engineering.
() Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GROUP III.
(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (DSc.)
For furtlher information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins
October ist, 1902.

- 006660 - -- 0»

f/ATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for

the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrograplhv and Drawing. It bas also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready

for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory bas been remodelled

at a cost of some $12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgain-

ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on

a large scale.
FoP Calendar of the School and
further InfoPmation, apply (o

The Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.
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Sif
ELRP

WORN

B. B.B.
MAKE

WE MANUFACTURE

WIRE ROPE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Condition of
Patent

Steel Rope
after

Five Years
Continuous

Service.

Special Arrangement for Curves at the Sherrard Mine.

Section

of Our

Patent

Steel

Rope.

NEW

B. B.B.
MAKE
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STEAM

SUPPLIESNDS
SHOVELS

POWDER
N STEEL

& COMPRESSED
PIPE VALVES

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS FUSE

DRILL STEEL HORN ENNTHS

AIR HOSE
FITTINGS

HARDWARE

HARDWARE
ETC.

& so-l3r
LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

DREOCES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL IDREDGING PUMPS.

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERSOF

Patent Flattened L SN TRAMWAYS
Strand Wire Rope M LEJUIeNU1 Rope

'rade lark Registered Wire Hope, Manila, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blooks °f every
REMEMBER! All genuine Hercules Wire Rope has a Red Strand. description

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: 'o;;Fao.

Schoo o PlacItial Science, loronto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
a-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School aso has good collectionr. if Mialsosetks ng r gularcs.
Specia Students will be received as weil as those taking regular couses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEZ CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

MINING
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

STEAM SHOVELS AND
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Orill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, wili accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.

Write for Catalogue.

It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,
It Saves Money.

JOHNSON WILLATS & CO. Sales Agent, 192 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

The Colorado Iron Works 0o.
DENVER, COLO.
m have purchased a controlling interest in the

Pneumatic Cyanide Process Company
and the patents protecting said Process all over the world.

No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use
the old, slow and wasteful method when he can get the

use of the Pneumatic Process at a merely nominal cost.

The Colorado Iron Works Company
are now prepared to build the best Cyanide Plants ever

erected, and, if desired, run thein for a specified time, be-

fore delivery to the purchaser.

XRITE FOR EsTIMATES OR FURTIIER

INFORMATION TO

The Coloraclo Iron Works Co.
SII)\ TANK USE IN NEUOTA'I ANIDE ROCESs

SIIO\\ING; AIR PIP'ES, FILTFR ANI) FAISE BOTIOM. DENVER, Colo.
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HENRY .BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Ail Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrant@ Issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addresm: - BATHOTA. LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . . . . . . .
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO'.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QU EBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at RiveP Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Illamlden Nine, Thettord.

('IIROMI IIRON MINE-Black Lake.

90-96

L. VOGELSTEIN

WALL. STREET, NEW YORK

RE, PR ESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Gernany

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper Ores,
Mattes aud Million, lead, Tlin, Antiimony, Spelter.

Copper aud Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

'DEI.AMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS

Carteret, N J.

ir.N PRESS
13th EDITION

Canadian Mining Manual and
Mining Companies Year Book

1903

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Copper Company
74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued bv

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
. , Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Y Minerals
Fluorspar,'04
Feldspar. %

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIECIfE.

Z.n.ALs-Black well, Liverpoole, AB Code Moreng
&Neal, Miniing and General Code, Liebers i

Code and Mullers. Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent Ore

c'Iarnpling Warks
at the Port of
New York. Only
two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Te huical Academy, Aachen,
Germnany.

Eiglhteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, 80 STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

POHLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Experiînentl work ou chemnical wo-k or processes.
GeneralnConunercialualysis.rhirvtyearsexperience.
Prices and sample sacks free on application.

1627 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA - - CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (IcGiil)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
A N A LYS ES of al niaterials made with greatest accuracy.
SA M PLES BY M A IL-t cent i er 4 ozs.; limit 24 oZT.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect.

ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD
ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

lia St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN E. HARDMAi', S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and 'Milling.

Conwltation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McA REE, B.A. Se.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE • . ONTARIO.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and operation
of large lHydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, irn California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
" IIOBSON, ASCHROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Vears Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all minerals

earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs,
also Deep Soundings for H arbors. Rivers, Canals, 'Tunnels and
Bridge l'oundations. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
'l ube System and the yild ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
Monitors and Placer Minng Plant generally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Se.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto University)

Asso. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.
Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling

Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEVORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " )EMORSIt, SuInIURY."

Codes, Lieber's andi Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
,,ate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

(ode used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

WM. BLAKEMORE

~IINING ENGIN°EER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACIINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.
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M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.The Jenckes Machine

| Company |
We will gladly give to
all interested persons
who require full in-
formation about ....

THE HERRESHOFF SMELTER
which we have suc-
cessfully installed in
plants throughout the
Dominion of Canada.

I 427 Lansdowne
Street

Sherbrooke, Que.

- B WIRE ROPE
"ACME " brand extra tensile strength for heavy work.

Sould only be used on special large wheels and drums.

The B. Greening Wire 0o. Limited

Pumps for Mine Work 5:,°--x

We are manufacturing head-
quarters for all classes of Pump.
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specificationa
furnished on tequest.

THE NORTHEY CD,,

We illustrate in this advertise.
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is Our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank.
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
ail details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,

MANUFACTURERS OP

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Subnarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Ce..trifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. S-r. JOHN, N.B.
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21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES { \r r"t"'. Me

VOL. XXII., No. .4. AIPRIL, 1903. VOL. XXII., No. .I.

The Dark Hour of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.

'l lie Dominion Iron and Steel Company lias certainly had a full
measure, pressed down and flowing over, of the trials .nd tribulations
incidental to the launching of a new enterprise on a large scale.
These troubles have fallen thickly and heavily lately, and as a natural
consequence have raised doubi and distrust in the minds of the invest-
ing public. A strong "bear " attack on the stock by Boston operators,
precipitated, it is said, by the foolish attempt of the President's son ta
" bull " it (for which his father ouglit to sounidly spank him when lie gets
back from the Mediterranean) succeeded beyond the expectations of
the originators of the movement. The securities of the company
collapsed like a pack of cards. No rescue came from the Directors
and their associates. Trhese gentlenen, who for their own selish ends
had forced the common stock up ta a fictitious value and haid gulled
ihotusands of sniall speculators throughout the Dominion into buying
thereat, stood by and alloved the "bears" ta do their worst. It is
even said that some of them (Directors of the Company at that) joined
in the gaine and made much money by selling "short *'he comnion
stock feli 20 points in an incredibly short space of time and the bonds
and preferred stock shared in the "slump." On the top of this caine
the unfortunate fire at the Dominion No. i Colliery of the Dominion
Coal Co. which the " bears " made the utmost use of ta renew their
savage attacks on the stocks of l3oth companies. And as if this vas
not sufficient, our old friend, Mr. Cornelius Shields, the 2n1d Vice-
President of the Steel Company and General Manager of the Coal
Company, vho had been looked upon as the "strong mian" Idestined
ta save the situation, suddenly and wvithout warning threw up his
appointment. Viewing his action in leaving Sydney for a higher
salary at the Soo, side by side with what some of bis associates on
the directorate have done in looking after themselves, Mr. Shields can
hardly perhaps be severcly blamed, but lie certainly chose a very in-
opportune tiie for bettering hinself.

It is snall wonder then that the common stock tumbled over 3o

points. And yet after all ve need not blane the present state of
afTairs altogether upon the causes above mentionetd.

An intelligent observer, who lias carefully and dispassionately
followed the somewhat meteoric carcer of the Dominion Iron and
Steel Company, might justifiably conclude that if the gentlemen who
soie iS months ago assumetd the task of guiding the destinies of the
company, had paid closer attcntion ta a businesslikc and economical
working out of the proposition, and less time and thought ta ncws.
paper "puffing," and ta the manipulating of the securities of the com.

pany on the -tock markets of Montreal and Toronto, it is more than
probable that·order instead of something akin ta chaos would to-day
prevail at the Sydney works. And as a further and iost important
consequence, the investing public would not now be bewailing the loss
of many millions of dollars, and saying nasty things of sone of the
Directors. A somewhiat fierce light lias latterly been throwi upon the
management, or rather misnanagement of the Steel Company. It
would appear as if one of the sountidest andi most promising business
propositions ever laid before the public had been brouglit perilously
ntear tu absolute failure by a series of almost inconpreheinsible blunders,
perpetrated by men whose reputations stood high in the commercial
and industrial world. No industrial tndertaking had ever been
launched-in Canada at any rate-under fairer auspices. lHere, alter
nany years of conjecture and hope, vas at length ta be fulfilled
the dreain of developing our own great natural resources, and of
placing Canada among the great iron and steel manufacturing counries
of the world. 'T'lhe location of the works at Sydney scemed ta be an
ideal one to command the assembling together of the requisite con-
stituent raw material at the very lowest possible cost. The venture
was generously subsidised by the Dominion Govemnment. It appealed
ta the imagination and patriotisn of our people throughout several
provinces and they eagerly poured their subscriptions for stock into
the treasury. Our New England friends, fo'lowing the lead of the man
whose genius lias already done so inuch for Cape Breton, were alinot
equally enthusiastic. The scheme deserved and claimed success, but,
alas! it is humiliating ta compare early promise with fullfilment after a
lapse of iearly four years. The conpany's history has been one of
kaleidoscopic changes, of extravagance, vacillation and blundering.
South Africa as a graveyard for military reputations finds a parallel in
Cape Breton as a place of interment for reputations won in various
fields of industry. To attempt ta fix the blane for failtre would be a
disagrecable and invidious task. Let the dead pas: bury its dead.
And yet in bare justice ta those who have been swept from power, it
is only iair to state that the present controlling influence lias done
little ta justify a change fron which such great things vere expectetd.
When the control of the coal and steel companies passed into dis-
linctively Catadian hands, there was great jubilation, and great results
were prophesied. But the re-action against the alleget. weakness and
extravagance of Messrs. Whitney, Moxham et a. has, for sone un-
accountable reason, failed ta re.act, and Messrs. Ross, Cox and Forget
stand arraigned by a bitterly disappointed public for having lamentably
broken down on the promises and iredictions thai were made by thein,
cither personally, or by proxy, in the fall of 191o. If the securities of
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tie Dominion Steel Co. have earned an unenviable and unsavorv
reputation as a mediumn for stock exchange gamnbling and manipula-
lion, the present controlling interests are to blame. No extravagance
that the former management may have lad to answer for could have
given the enterprise a blacker eye than lias been administered by the
very questionable methods pursted on the Montreal and Toronto Stock

clianges by imen who are very closely identified with the magnates
who vield suprene influence in the affairs of the company. A nd in
this connection it strikes tus as untfortunate, to say the least of it, for
those responsible for the appointnient, that the vice.presidency of the
comîipanîy should have been bestowed upon a gentleman who is a mlein-
lier of the Montreal Stock Exchange, and partner in a firn that is
credited witl heing able to ianipulate at will ma-y of the stocks that
are traded in on that market.

Biut apart from this regrettable aspect of the case, the direction of
the company's operations ai Sydney has been veak and ineffective,
wlere it vas confidently expected to be strong and decided. It was
discovered very early in the history of the company that certain difli.
cubies had to be met and overcome. These difliculties must have
been fuîlly understood wien the Canadian control was establislhed, but

we have yet to learn that prompt and determined iearures were takeen
to grapple with them. Hence il cones about that io day the output
of pi. iron and steel is far bîelow what it should be, as a consequence
of an inadequate supply of coke. It is alnost ludicrous to find that
in Cape Breton, of all places, an industry shiouild be han.pered and
crippled by a lack of fuel.

Any one who lias visited Sydney duîrinîg the past two or threce
years could hardly fail to be struck by the frequent changes in the
olicial staff of the company, and the feeling of unrest and uncertainty
that lias prevailed among ils employees.. This state of affairs still
exists and the sooner the olice and operating staff is placed upon a
definite and permanent footing, the better for economîy and eficiency.

If our remarks have been pitched in a pessimiiistic key it is cer-
tainly not because we believe the present situation :o be hopeless, or
that we have lost faith in the undertaking-.far from it-in spite of ail

hait lias been done that should have been left undone, and of many
thiings left undone that should have been done. WVe are convinced
that the proposition of iiaking iron and steel at Sydney and turninîg it
out at a handsome profit, is as sound and feasible as it was from the
fir.st thouglt to be, Of the coal end of i iliere can be no shadow of
doubt. lie possibilities in this direction are onlv now beginning to
be fairly understood, and we see no reason why, with proper manage-
ient, the kindred industry cantiot lie redeemed fron ils presenit

apparent state of failure.
More thian ever before, those in control, in view of recent events,

owe il io the company, and to Canada at large, to get riglht down to
business and to benli aUl their energy and skill to a sound and vigorous

policy that will place the undertaking upon the footing ils inherent
streigth and merit entitles il to occupy.

And in the firni belief that this cati and vill be done, Tui
Rnvimw expresses the hope that the present dark hour is only the
darkest one that precedes the dawn of better anîd briglter things.

Imports of Mining Machinery.

The imports of Free Mining atd Smelting Maciitiery for the first
two mionths of the vear aiountied to $i07 4.1, the bulk of the

uachmierv as nisual being supplicd by Anierican mianifacturers.
Mlachinery to the value of $9.263 was also impoîted under the duti-
able list. Diaiond drills (exclusive of Motive Power whiclh is subject
- duty) werc also imported of declared value of $3.370.

Tho Fornie Striko.

Viewed fromt several standpoints the Fernie strike and its seule-
ment mîîay be classed among the mîxost important events which have
yet transpired in% connection with labour disputes in the Dominion. At
one time or another during the continuance of the strike miost of the

problens which have arisen in the relations between Capital and
Labour on this Continent were brouglht to the front, and one at least,
and that the most important, was satisfactorily solved. Too much
credit cannot be given to the gentlemen wlho formed the Conciliation
Coimîîiittee for their able, tireless and successful efforts, the restilt of
which is not onily a trinipli for thenselves but a far greater triuîmph
for the principle of conciliation in labour disputes; one extremely
satisfactory feature of the whole matter is that sinice the settlement
lias been effected all parties interested have united in a testimony botih
to the vailue of the services rendered by the Committee and to the all
round fairness of the ternis ultimately agreed upon.

It is not our intention at this late date to make a resume of the
wiole dispute, most of the features of whiclh are now matters of
conmon knowledge. But there are certain aspects of the case which
-ire well vorth consideration and which fall within our province. On
these we propose to comment.

'he first point which strikes one now that the whole affair is over
is that a strike was totally uînnecessary, viewed fromt every standpoint,
and while it is not our intention to apportion blame, it is quite obvious
that a littile more tractableness and forbearance on both sides would
have prevented an open rupture. We can hardly think, in the liglht of
the information elicited by the Commîittec, that the main cause of the
action of the men vas the wage question. At an early stage of the
quarrel an atthenticated statement was publislhed by the management
wiiçh showed average earnings of coal cutters ranîging from $4.5o to

$4-70 per day, atd], althougli the accuracy of these figures was dis-
puited, the mien vere unable to prove their contention that the earnings
had been exaggerated. Such earnings, are fairly representative of wiat
men cati make under normal conditions and must be considered satis
factory, althouglh it is only fair to point out thiat thev are not exces.
sive conpared with the earnings of miners in other coal districts at the
lime. For instance, Mr. Dunsmuir, in a public statement made last
month, in connection with the closing of his Extension Collieries, stated
that his miners were earning $4.60 per day. Tlie Doninion Coal Co.,
advertising for miners, openly stated that they can make from $3.00
to $4.50 per day; undoubtedly a miner with $3.oo per day in Nova
Scotia is as well off as one with $4.50 in British Columbia. At the
saine lime ve repeat that such a wage must be considered satisfactory
to say the least of it. In the ultimate issue the wage sciedule agreed
upon at Fernie is, taking it altogetlier, the saine as it was before the
strike. The yardage, whicli only forms a small percentage of the work
performed by the miners. lias been graded according to ils actual value.
This iteni averages a reduction ranging froim 50 p.c. 10 75 p.c. 011

previous rates but will not appreciably affect the earnings of the
miners As to cutting rates, which form the real basis of miners'
earnings, there are increases of 5 cents per ton at Michel, io cents per
ton ai Morrisey, and a reduction of 5 cents per toit in No. i minle
at Fernie, the latter, however, being due to the introduction of a better
class lanp than lieretofore used, whici it is claimed by the manage.
ment does not handicap the miner and therefore entitles the Com-

pany to a rebate of 5 cents, the amount originally advanced to miners
wlen lamps were introduced. Mr. Doierty, the President of No. 6
District Union, correctly sunmmed up the result of the settlement as
affecting w.ags Iby saying that " thiere vas a slight sacrifice on the part
of the few for the benefit of the noncy,"
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More important than the wages settlemient however, which invol-
ves so slight an alteration, is tue settlement of many vexed questions
affecting the relations uetween the management and organized labour.
Probably if the truth werc known these were the points which precipi-
tated the struggle, for mn th early stages of the work of the Concillia-
tion Committee it was discovered that there was a total lack of confi-
dence betwecn the two parties to the dispute, neither would trust the
other, and this e.trangement had to be reconciled before progres?
could be made. It is hardly necessary to say that no permanent suc-
cess can attend any concern unless the relations betwecn the niaia-
gement and -te workers are satisfactory. In this respect the Conci-
liation Committce were able to bring about a conplete change, and to
inaugurate what we believe to be an era of peace and prosperity. 'lhe
refusai of the Conpany to recognize organîi.ed labour, or to mneet the
accredited Representatives of the Union in the first instance, was long
ago seen to be a mnistake, equally so the refusai to afford ficilities for
the Union to erect Meeting Halls ; both positions have been abandoned
by the Company. The Union is recognized, and a clause lias been
inserted in the settlement by whiclh the management agrces in future
to meet representatives of the Union in case of dispute, so long as
such representatives are worknen of the coipany. They have also
agreed to allow the men to acquire lands on which they can erect
Meeting Halls, and as the other vexed questions of Conpany stores
was solved during the progress of the strike, by the Company selling
out their stores and abandoning the business, there is, so far as we
can sec, no bone of contention now remaining about which trouble or
mîisunderstanding can arise. 'T'le company are to he congratulated
on having abandoned an untenable position with respect to organized
labour. Whîatever nay be the regrettable excesses or abuses indulged in
by Union ien, no sanle person will maintain that the " principle
of Unionisn can now be antagonized. Tnis position lias been taken
ump by many capitalist corporations but every one of themî lias met
with defeat. l'le only man to-day who seens to stand by hic riglt
to refuse recognition in any form to Trades Unionisn is Lord Pen-
rhyn, who lias fouglt the principle ail his life and who seemîs likely to
die unconvinîced; but so much misery lias his attitude caused that tihere
is even ai the moment talk of Government intervention, in wlat would
almost appear to he an unconstitutional manner as affecting the rights
of property, but the bare proposal that the Governmient should step
in, and by 'force majeure'' conipe! his Lordship to operate his (luarries
and settle his labour difficulties, shows ilie attitude of public opinion
on this important matter. On the other hand the very fact that the
righît of organization lias been conceded and the full recognition of
properly accredited delegates lias been made, only adds to the respon-
siblity of Unionism in enforcing the observation of law' and order.
W%'hile public opinion will not for a moment support ai employer in
his refusai to recognize Unionismii, it will undoubtedly support hin to
the full extent in his refusal to be coerced, bellied or injured by un-
reasonable or illegal action on the part of Labour represcntatives.
In this connection we have no hesitation in condening the " Walking
Delegate" as a constant menance to the peace and prosperity of a
comimunity and as great a source of danger and loss to Labour as to
Capital. .

The other point which is emphasized by this struggle and about
which ve have lad occasion to speak before is the absurdity of Cana-
dian Labour Organizations being under the control of American
Unions. There is little doubt that the alien element iad much to do
with the inception of the Fernie strike, and while of course it is the
right and privilege of every labouring man to belong to whatever Trade
Union he chooses and to submit if he sees fit to the domination and
control of alien organizations. at the same time we are convinced that
if fully understood ail the bearings of the question lie would see

that it is botl illogical and unprofitable for the Western Federation of
Miners to control Canadian Lodges. We hold that the greatest
benefit whiclh Labour can derive from international association is by
correspoidence and periodical Congresses between the leaders, such-
as those which are leld in Europe where there is an anuial gathering,
somnetimies in London, sometimes in Brussels, sonetimies in Berlin or
Paris with a general interchange of ideas and comparing of notes, but
wlien it comes to a large and veaithy country with different tariff and
fiscal laws, geographically placed so that competition in aIl branches of
industry is inevitable, controlling the Labour market of this Dominion,
it is obvious dat such a condition is one in vhiclh ail the advantage
belongs to the " predominant partner."

In addition to the satisfactory chara-ter of the settlenient as
affecting details, it is a matter of general congra:'-ition that by mnutual
agreement the present compact exists for two years certain, and for
three years subject to sixty days notice. 'Tlie Kootenays mnay there-
fore look forward to an area of prosperity, we trust unbroken by any
further disputes, and an opportunity will thus be furnisied -o the
Crows Nest Pass Coal Co. to overtake the rapidly increastuig demnand
for coal and coke.

Bell's Asbestos.

The report of the Directors for the year ended 31st December
last. Submiitted to the Sharcholders on the 2oth ultino, shows a nlet
profit of £4.385. Ss. 3d. To which lias to be added the amount
brouglt forward, £2,538. jos. 8d leaving for appropriation £6 933.-
m8s. iod. ''ie Directors recommend the paymient on 22nd Apri!, of
a dividend at the rate of three per cent. and to carry forward £3,333,-
iSs. aod. In the accountis tlie Conpany's Mine, Buildings ad Machi-
nery at Thetford Mines, Que., is valued at £78,847, m7s. J.

Mining Possibilities of the Canadian Rockies.

By BERNARD MAcDONAY.D, Spok-ane, W'Iash.

INTRODUCTION.

As its title indicates, the object of this paper ià to show the pos-
sibilities of the Canadian Rockies, as a mining field.

'l'ie scope of mining, referred to here, is intendnd to cover the
mining and production of the precious metals only. And by way of
preface to the general discussion of this subject, the important part
that a large stock of metallic money plays in the developrent and
commercial greatness of a country, is noted, and, in this connection is
also noted that the present money circulation of Canada is inadequa•'
and the means of obtaining, and the advantage of possessing , larger
money circulation are suggested.

It will be shown by inference that in the region of the Ca udian
Rockies, the minerai resources of vhiclh, are as yet, undeveloped, lies
the source of an enormous supply of the money metals. In proof of
this, reference is made to the enormous production of gold and silver
from such portions of the Rocky Mountains as lie within the other
countries of North Anerica, and the deduction is made, that there
being no general difference between the geological structure of the
portions of this range of mountains within such countries and the por-
tions of them within Canadian territory, equal production should result
fron the latter portion when explored and developed to an equal
extent.

A large production of precious mnetals within a country is an
object of great national importance, for these furnisli the home supply
of gold and silver coin, which is recongnized as the money of ultimate
redemption in the monetary systems of the civilized nations. Ail othei
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forms of money come under the iead of the pronissory or tokent class,
and their recognized, or negotiable value, is based on the probability
of their uhtimate redemption in standard coin or bullion, at their face
denomination. Gold and silver coin, or bullion is, therefore, to be
taken as the basis of all current standard noney. h'lie proportionral
size and soundness of the monetary system of any nation, will be in
direct ratio, other things being equal, to the size of the metallic base
upon which it rests. ind, it is a genrerally r:-cognized fact that the
volume of the business that any country is capable of sustaining, is

neasured by the volume of the stock of current noney in that coun-
try; while the amrount of succesful business transacted in a country,
is the true neasure of its prosperity and commercial greatness.

'Tlese premises beinr true, it follows that the prosperity of anry
country is in direct ratio to the volume of mretallic monrey, or monrey
metals, constituting the base for its currency circulation. And, as
prosperity mrinisters best to the wants, and othewise contributes to the
hapiness and greatne., of the people of a nation, it is the plain duty
of governtrments, acting through wise legislation, to provide means and
imeasures, under the operation of which, tie! people may accumulate a
large volume of metallic money.

If the industrial conditions of Europe, during the closing years
of the r5ti Century, wien the stock of gold and silver morney then
existing in that continent, is estimated to have been only $193,000,000,
be contrasted with the industrial conditions at the present time, when
the stock of gold and silver is about 2o tintes as great, the :mproved

.conditions that now exist will go to prove tirese conclusions. More-
over, on careful investigation, I think it will be admitted, that the
improved industrial condition and modern prosperity of the world in
general, is due, in a very large measure, if not entirely, to the influerce
of the money metals that have been mined, coined, and put into cir-
culation since the close of the r 5ti Century.

Illustrating the valiable effect a prosperous mining industry ias
on a country, the following reference to the resulis in the United
States for the year just ended, is quoted:

To tenke clear this wonderful product of things under the earth,
this illustration mrray be given: If the wealth of the nation was wiped
out, if rts farnis were destroyed, its rnanufactories annihilated, its
railways torn up and cast into the sea, its ships sunk--if every vestage
of the natiorn's wcalth were to nerish and leave only the mines-the
mining industry at the rate of last year's (for rgoa) return would
rebuild the entire structure in 70 years, for its production in tirat bingle
year, $1,360,344,:4¡, which including the coal, iron and petroleum,
was sufficient to have more than paid the national debt. This state-
ment could not be made of any other country on the earth.

TnE PRINCIPAI. GOLD AND SILtER \tlNING FtELD IN TUE wORt.P.

'l'ie main source of the precious metals, miirned within the last
three and a ialf centuries, ias beci in the Rocky Mountain Regions.
'l'ie portion of these rrountains within Mexico will be referred to as
Mexican Rockies, the United States as the Aenerican Rockics, in
Canada, as the Canadian Rockies.

- 'l'ie history and progress of mining on this continent from its
beginning to the present time, rnay be briefly sumarized as follows:

Early in the r 6th Century, shortly after the discovery of Amnerica,
the regions of Mexico, and the Central and South American courntries

penetrated by the Rocky Mountains, were invaded by the Spaniards,
wlo found large stores of silver and gold in possession of the Aztec
and Indian Aborigines of these countries. After these people were
conquered, and thrcir stores of preciours metals confiscated and shipped
to Spain, the invaders began to search for the mines from which these
mnetals were obtained. Tiese were found scattered through the
mrountain regions of these countries. The work of mnining was then

begun by the Spaniards, who pressed into slavery for iat purpose, the
conquered Indians. From that day to this the outpu of the precious
metals from these cottntries ias beern contintrous, increasing or dimin.
ishing, fromr tinme to tine as the domrestic conditions af the couintries
permritted, and as the ge-niurs of the inhabitants was able to solve the
problems of economic production.

'l'ie total production of gold and silver fromr these countries fromrr
that time to the present, is enormous. 'lie coining value of tie.,e
mnetals produced in Mexico to date is estimated 1' / statisticianrs to i-
about $5,5oo,ooo,ooo. A eimilarly enrornous p.oduction ias been
obtained fromr the Rocky Mouitains in the other Spanisi American
Countries, but for the purpose of this paper, it will be necessary to
consider, only, the production of the neigiboring countries in Norti
Amnerica throughn whici the Rocky Mouintains runrr

As stated, Mexico ias peoduced in the past 35. years, the suin of
$5.50o,ooo,ooo, whici makes an average anrual production of

$15,714,285, during that time. As there are about i75o miles, in
length, of the Rocky Mountains within that cotrtry, the average pro-
duction for each such mile of these mountains, was $3,r42,857. 'l'ie
annual production seeis snall if compared with modern resuits, but
when the smrall population of that country at this beginning, and for
years afterwards, the total lack of nrodern facilities for mining,
the absence of mining -nd rnetallurgical knowledge, and the inse-
curity of property rights, that have existed at times during this period,
are fairly considered, it will semn as much as can possibly be expected.
At this place, it will be interesting to note that the coining value of the
gold and silver produced in Mexico, during last vear (igo1)amournrted to
a total of $65,479,94o. This, comnpared with the average yearly pro-
duction of the preceeding 350 years, shows an increase of 400 p.c. and
proves in the ligit of past production the inexhaustible mineral
resources of the mines of the Mexican Rockies.

PRODUCTION OF GOLD AND SILVER IN TitE AMERICAN ROCKIES.

For 300 years after the production of gold and silver had comr-
menced in the Mexican Rockies, nothing was done towards the sys-
tematic exploration of the northerly extension of this chain of moun-
tains, within the territory now occupied by the United States. After
the discovery of placer gold in California in 1849-53 years ago-
nurnerous expeditions of gold seekers started fron the Eastern States
and other sections of the world, for California. At this time, the
intervening plains, then the "Great American Desert," now the most
fertile country in the world, lay between, swarming with hostile bands
of Indians, while beyond these plains towered the snow-clad Rockies,
pathless and unknown except to the fierce tribes of Indians who con-
tested the advance of this invasion. These natural obstacles were
soon overcome by the determination of the gold seekers, but when
they reached the mines, they knew nothing about mining or metallurgy
and could not even recognize the common ores of gold andsilver. In
addition to this lack of technical knowledge, the regions were imac-
cessible, for there were no roads or even trails. linder these condi-

tions, progress was at first slow. As years went by however, rnining

and netallurgical knowledge was being gradually acquired and cryst-

allized into science, in the iard but efficient school of practical

experience. Transportation facilities were improved, mining machinery

invented, and the production of the metals grew accordingly. From

such a beginning, 53 years ago, the production of gold andsilver from

the American Rockies, increased year by year until it reacied a coin-

ing value of about $r35,ooo,ooo in the year 1902. This amount
brings the total production up to $4,500 ooo,ooo for the 53 years
sinice the commencement of mining, being an average annual product-

ion of nearly $85,ooo,ooo, or $3 ,4Wr, 5 3 9 for each mile in length of

the Amnericanr rockies.
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t will thus be seen, that from a country in wlich the production
of the precious mnetals was practically nil, 53 years ago, the United
States, in its production of these metals for 1902, has surpassed that of
every other country. This lias been made possible only by the vigor-
ous exploitation of that inexhaustible source cf gold aud silver-the
Rock>y Mountains.

PitoDUCIION OF THE CANADIAN iOCKIES.
Tle Rocky Mountains, in rheir northerly course, after passing

through the States of Montana, Idaho and Washington, enter into the
provinces of British Columbia and Alberta in Canada, and extend
northward through these provinces,and the Yukon and Nortliwest Terri-
ries tili tley pass into Alaska or terminate on the shores of the Arctic
Ocean,intlieneigliborhoodoftle inouth of tle Mackenzie River. Within
Canadian territory, these motintains have ait approximate length of
i6oo miles, by an average breadth of from Soo to Soo miles, and possess
thesane gnceral structural features, asthey do in their southerly extension
into American and Mexican territory. For this reason, it is fair to as-
sumve, that as already indicated, the Canadian Rockies will yield a
quantity of the precious metals equal to that produced by thei in
Aierican or Mexican territorv-mile for mile of their leigth, when
equally dleveloped.

The production. therefore. that may be expected of the Canadian
Rockies, in the future may be scen from a study of the following
table:

Mtiles of .1%. production.
eOU"rRcv. .i v y ougiVî.235 'er nile. l'otai pîroduiction

3:exico .... 1700 $3.î..57 $5.500.0o.0o0
Unti ..t States. .. x 3,461.538 4,500.OC.cOO
Canaa.......... .... i6oo 103.750 166,ooo.ooo

in extenuation for the unfavorable contrast shown by the pro-
duction of the Canadian Rockies in the past, it may be stated that the
climatic conditions prevailing in these mountains, are less favorable,
than those prevailing in their extension througlh the counitries south.
While admitting that the climate, to some extent, hinders production,
undue weiglt should not be given to this factor, for placer mining
olerations., which are more readily affected by cold than lode mini-ng,
being outdoor work, are carried on successfully in the Klondike, whiclh

is practically under the Arctic Circle.
Since the discovery of placer gold in the Klondike region at

Dawson City in îS96, the total coining value of the gold produced by
that camp, including î9 oz, has been $76,5oo,ooo or .16 p. c. of the
value of the total production of the Canadian Rockies to date.

T'hat the discovery of otier nining camps in these mountains,
equally as productive as the Klondike, waits only on the chance efforts
of individual prospectors, or the systematic exploration of organizedl
companies cannot be denied. Neither can anyone place a limit on
the number of "l Cripple Creeks," or " Klondikes" or " Rands " that

lie hiciden away in the recesses of the i6oo miles of rocky mountains
in Canadian territory. A comprelensive, systematic exploration
cxtencling over years, only can fully answer this question.

A mining camp may be considered a geological accident, occur-
ing, no inan knowing why or wherefore, lere and there throughout
the Rocky Mountains, anti generally occupying an area of not more
than a few miles in extent, while, pcrhaps a hundred miles or more of
barren country may intervene, before another paying deposit of
mineral occurs. The discovery of these mineralized areas, always
limitecd in extent, and hidden away in the mountain fastunesses, at con-
siderable distances apart, andi usually covcred by debris or vegetation,
and during the winter mtonths by snow, is no easy matter. The

desultory efforts of individual prospectors, without training or exper.
ience, nay fail indefinitely to locate tliese treasure vaults. Tl'he
problein should be attacked systematically by a vell organized corps
of prospectors, operating under the direction of trained geologists.
Prospecting in this way could be done only by large private corpora-
tions, properly financed, or by the Dominion Government, in the
inanner outlined below.

The ineficiency of the desultory efforts of a few prospectors work-
ing on their own account to discover the mineral deposits hidden away
in so vast a field will be apparent, when it is born in mincd that these
motintains, averaging i6oo mile in length, by at least Soo miles in
breadth, cover an area of more 'han Soo,ooo square miles-S limes
the total arca of England, Ireindti aind Scotland (sec comparative
areas shown 011 map 2).

Any plan for prospecting for the mineral deposits in this range of
inountains, in order to be effectr:e and reasonably successful, should
be condtcted under the auspices of the Dominion Government, or, of
strong private coÉporations. Whiether by the governnent, or by
private corporations, the general plan of the campaign should be
similar, except as to its scope, whicli in case of government control
should be more extensive than if conducted by private coiporatinn.

Every corporation undertaking to put a prospecting party ii the
field, should be adequately financed, to carry on the compaign exteid-
ing over at least 5 years, employing during the prospecting season-6
nontlis-of aci year a large force of prospectors. Such a force
shotild be under the general supervision and direction of a field man-
ager, who should bc the Geologist in Cliief of the party. 'T'lhe work-
ing force should consist of say 6o men and be divided into sub-divi-
sions or posts of 6 men each, and these should be encamped in .
suitable locations in the mountains at say 6 or io miles distant froin
each otlier, moving camp from time to time as the possibilities of the
discovery of paying deposits of mineral in one location became ex-
hausted.

Each post should consist of 3 prospectors, i assayer, i cook, and
r geologist, or practical miner. hlie latter should be superintendent of
the post and have immediate charge and direction of the explorations,
subject to the general control and instructions of the Field Manager.
The duty of the entire force of a post, except the cook, would be to
thoroughly explore the mountain areas surrounding their camp. Ail
the rock deposits occurring in these areas, stispected of containing the
precious, or valuable metals, siould be analysed on the spot, with blow-
pipe, by the assayer. When greater accuracy would be required, the
rock would be tested at the assay plants of the party, of which ihere
should be at least two, to be carried along as the party proceeded, at
equal distance apart, or at convenient positions, so as to afford the
greatest accessibihty from either end of the line. The assayer of each
post, besides his technical duty, should occupy the position of Assistant
Superintendent, and besides doing a share of the regular field work,
should lielp to make the sketch maps, reports, and shotuld kcep the
records and accounts of the work accomplishecd by his post. 'lht
responsibility for the proper execution of such work vould, how-

ever, rest with the superintendent. 'lhe cook, besides the work of

cooking, should act as gencral roustabout of the post, keeping watch

over the pack animais, of which, there should be thret at each post.
When deposits of pay minerai were discovered by aily post, ail

the land on vhich such discoveries were made, woulu be located for

the benefit of the corporation, with such interests reserved for the mem-

bers of the force as should be agreed upon at the outset. Distributed

and operating in this vay, the advance of the party would cover a
line 9o miles in length, and large areas of the Rocky Moun:ains would
be thoroughly prospected during the life of the campaign and the
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reports of the officers covering the result of the work, with maps of the
portions of the country explored, would be the exclusive property of
the corporation. It is scarcely possible that a campaign of this kind
would fail to discover one or more areas of paying minfral.

The discovery of one such area during the life of the campaign
wotild pay the corporation probably one thousand fold on ils outlay
in the enterprise. As an> illustration of the industrial potentialities and
creative power of a mining camp, a brief description or history of the
industrial results of Cripple Creek District will serve.

That district is less thlan 6 miles square and lias been the theatre
of fortune makers on whose stage poor men have developed into
multi- millionaires, in which several towns have arisen as if by nagic,
have beenî burned to the ground and rebuilt on smoking embers to
modern cities of steel, stone and brick. Its hills are gridironed with
steel rails, and dotted with the shaft houses of ioo mines in which men
work night and day in the production of gold. This camp discovered
in z891, had a total recorded production at the end of z9o2, amount.

ing to $ 143,458, oo,with the last annual production tp to $25,ooo,ooo.

Notwithstanding the present activity and prominence of this

district, it is interesting to remember that the mineral indications on

its surface had been passed over unheeded by prospectors for years.

This is another instance, which shows that the unorganized efforts of

prospectors failed ior years to recognize surface indications of one of

the greatest mining camps of the world, a fact which could hardly
occur under the more thorough methods of a prospecting campaign

as outlined above.

PRiVATE CAPITAL Nor LIKELY TO UNDERTAKE *riiE wORK
IN THE MANNER SUGGESTED.

A corporation undertaking a 5 year prospecting campaign, as
proposed, would require an available capital to be paid up within that
time of $ 50,ooo to $2oo,ooo. It would be difficulit to assemble this
amouin of money by subscription from men who are absorbed in their
own ordinary business pursuits, and who have given no study to the
possibilitis of mining enterprises, except to the extent of " Taking a
Flyer " in sonie stock speculation. Moreover, all the capital of busi-
ness men is generally rcquired to meet expansion in their own special
lines of business, and, there would be little or none avdilable to go
into an enterprise of this kind.

In the Dominion of Canada, the per capita circulation of all
classes of money, is estimated to be about $ 15. This amount is totally
inadequate to properly sustain the necessary current business of its
people, for which tire should be, at least, a money circulation of $40
per capita. But not having much over one-third of this amount, the
consequence is that the home accumulation of idle capital, that can be
safely withdrawn from the ordinary commercial pursuits, is not sufli.
ciently abundant to finance such industrial enterprises, as are required
to develop the country's natural resources. As a result, a large portion
of the Canadian youth emigrate to find employment for their brain
and muscle, while on account of the lack of home capital, even the
choicest natural resources of a country remain undeveloped, or fall as
plums to foreign capital. As it is a part of the object of this paper to
indicate how the money metals held by Canada, as the basis for its
Monetary system could be increased, thereby incidentally increasing the
per capita circulation which would ultimately result in accummulations
of home capital that would be available for the development of the
country's natural rcsources, that subject will now be briefly discussed.
The increase of the money metals in the country might be brought
about in two ways:

z. By selling to foreign countries merchandise of greater value
than vould be purchased from them, thereby securing vhat is known
as a favorable balance of trade.

2. By mining and retaining in the country as coin or bullion, the
noney metals mined from its territory.

'hie former method involves the complex intricacies of internai
and international commerce, and lias only a subsidiary bearing on] the
purpose of this paper which is, in the main, to point out the possibili.
tics of the National Mining Field-the Canadian Rockies-and the
best method of developing its resources.

HisTORY OF RECENT DEVELOI.IMENT IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES.

Ii the early 'go's, the province of British Columbia which covers
about Soo miles in length of the Rocky Mountains, had a very salis-
factory code of Mining laws. At about this time, prospectors coming
over the border frmiii the mining regioi to the south, discovered the

mineral deposits in the Slocan, Rossland, and other districts along the
International boundary. They were shortly afterwards able to sel1
their finds for remunerative sums. 'lie news spreading over the
country induced a large emigration of prospectors, miners and
capitalists to come into the mining camps of the province, and the
vigorous exploration and development of the region was proceeding.

Vhen everything was thus promising well for the future, one

ontowari event after another interposed, and progress was checked.

Some of these were circumstances over which the people of the Province
iad no control. But the most damaging to the mining industry, was

the enactment of laws, unfavorable to it by the Legislature of British

Columbia. Against the protest of the mine ovners, and the business
men in mining communities, the Legislature continued to pass laws
annually, for several succeeding years, that affected the Mining In-
dustry, more or less, unfavorably.

Not knowing where the end of such legislation might be, the
agents of the capital seeking mining investinents, were called away
from the Province, and prospectors, not finding purchasers for tlieir
discoveries left also, so that, at the present time, it is doubtful if there

are more than 2oo bonafide prospectors at work in the vast area n! the

400,000 sq. miles of the Rocky Mountain Cordillera that lie within the
Province. For this reason, few, if any, discoveries are being made in
British Columbia, and few, if any, new minles are being developed,
mining operations being confined to the development or extraction of
ore, from the mining properties that were purchased some years ago.

These effects, due mainly to bad Provincial legislation, were first
felt in the towns and mining camps, then at the more distant business
centres, and finally at the coast chies. The gencral falling in business,
which lias taken place all over the Province, appears in strong con-
trast with the general prosperity existing in the other Provinces of the
Dominion, or in the Mining States of Mexico, or in the American
Mining States just across the International border.

In these States the Rocky Mountains are swarming with pros.
pectors, new mineral areas are being discovered, capital is flowing in,
the Metal output is increasing, and prosperity abounds.

It is believed that the conditions that have thus far contributed to
destroy the prosperity of the Province, will bc corrected so far as pos-
sible, at an early day, for the people are nov thoroughly awakeied to
the exceptional condition of tlicir Province, and are demanding such
legislation as will encourage and protect capital seceking mining
investirent. Thîerefore the repeal of the obnoxious laws now existing
on the Statute Books, and the substitution therefor of a new code of
mining laws that will be favorable, or at least, fair to the mining
industry, may be confidently expected.

But the agents of capital have left the Country, and so have the
prospectors. These people arc profitably engaged elsewhere and
now the great question to be solvcd, is, iow to get then to return?
Confidence must be restored in some unusual way to bc effective
within a reasonably short time.
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INDivIDL'AI. PiROSPECrING INEFFEcTivE.
'l'le situation demands that immediate steps be taken along lines

already suggested and to be furtier referred to later in this paper, to
carry on the work of prospecting, under the direction of strong coin-
prelensive organizations, on private account, or, by the Dominion
Government. A strong movement of this kind, would do iore than
anything else to induce the tide of enigration to flow towards these
regions once more.

Everybody, including the prospectors themselves, is aware of the
inefliciency of unorganized individual prospecting.

Vear after year, individual prospectors go for a few months, each
scason, into the mountains to searcli for the indications of mineral
deposits. Having no records of past efforts of this kind to guide them,
they ma>' spend the entire season going over the same ground that lad
been fruitlessly examined, perhaps for each of the several previous
seasons, by other prospectors. In the samie way, the saine ground

iay absorb the efforts of other prospectors in succeeding seasons.
This waste of effort will continue utntil the exploration of the Canadian
Rockies is undertaken in a more intelligent way.

No one kînows how imany " Rands " " Cripple Creek " or " Homes-
takes " lie hidden away in these motntains, but no one can fail to see
how, under existing conditions and by existing methods, such deposits
mxiglht remain undiscovered indefinitely, unless the work of exploration
is taken up> systemuetically by private corporations, or the Government.

GOV'ER.\ENTAL. ENi'i.ORATION NECCSSAtRY.

Systenatic exploration could be nost effectively carried on by the
Dominion Governmnent, tlie concessions for the temporary occupation of
the territory of British Columbia, if any were technically nccessary,
could be readily secured fron that Province. Under the auspices of
the Dominion Government, a prospecting party, 5 times as large as the
one outlined for private corporations, should be placed in the regions
for a campaign of exploration extending over a perod of 5 years.
'l'he restit could hardly fail to be successful. 3oo men exploring a
region with military precision, under the direction of the best executive
talent, advised by the best geologists, would certainly result in flnding
sonme of the hidden wealth in these regions. If exploration were
undertaken in this way, immigration and capital would follow quickly
into these fields.

Once a government prospecting party was in the field, there
would be lundreds, if not thousands, of camp followers. Discoveries
would be rapidly made, and developed, and the imieal output would
soon come up to thxat of the Anerican or Mexican Rockies.

Canada would then have the opportunity of accumtulating a large
stock of precious mxetals, which, as bullion, or coined, would warrant
the increase of its per capita noney circulation to a sun equal to that
of the United States. Accumulations of home capital would follow
which would be available for investment in enterprises organized for
the development of the natural resources of the country.

wAYS AND) M.EANS.

If the exploration of the Canadian Rockies were undertaken by
the Governnent, the first thing to be considered, would be the methods
of finance and provision of means for the proper supervision and ad-
ministration of the undertaking. These details might, doubtless, be
accomplished in a number of ways, but the following seems to the
writer to bc nost expedient and effective.

i. The cication of a Department of Mines and Mining, the head
of whicl would bc a niember of the Cabinet.

2. To finance this depairtmcnt, the Dominion Government would
niake a Note Issue of $5,ooo,ooo, and place this sum at the disposai
of the Minister of Mines.

3. The i Minister of Mines would purchase bar silver in the open
market from time to time, as it cotld be coined at the Government
Mint liercinafter provided for.

4. 'Fie o,ooo,ooo ozs. of silver that could, prestmably, bc

purchased with the $5,ooo,ooo Note Issue, would coin into at lcast
$io,ooo,ooo of standard ialf dollars or subsidiary coin.

5. 'T'lhe $io,ooo,ooo thus created, would constitute the fuînds
available for the Minister of Mines to carry on the work of this depart-
ment, which would include.

6. 'T'lhe crection of a Government Mint Building at the National
Capital for the coinage of the nation's imietallic money.

7. 'T'le erection and suitable equipment of a building at the sanie
place to be known as the Department of Mines and Geological Survey
Building.

S. The appointment of a Department Board, or Mining Commis-
sion, of say tlhree persdns who should act as assistant secretaries to the
Minister of the Mines. The duties of this Board or Commission, their
official capacity, as aides, assistants and advisors of the Minister of
this department vould be to study the requirements of the mining in-
dustry in matters of National and Provincial Legislation, transportation,
reduction and refining vorks, labour troubles, etc. and advise wherein,
in their judgnxeut, the Industry could be beneflted by change or modi-
fication of existing conditioiis.

COVFRNMtENT PLAN.

Organized in this way the Dominion Govcrnment wotld be
:liorouighly cquippcd to carry on, systematically and effectively, a com-
prehensive plan of exploration of the Rocky Mountain regions within
its domain.

'lie plan, while following the same general lines, as that proposed
for private corporations, would, in some particulars, be essentially
different, inasmuch as the exploration carried on by the Governmuent,
would be for the benenft of the whole people, and not for the discovery
of mines to be vorked for private gain.

When a discovery would be made, it should be publicly announced
through the proper channels, so that, the general public would have
equal opportunity of locating claims on the public domain in the
neighborhood of the discovery.

For a prospecting campaign of this kind, it would be easy for the
Governnent to recruit abundance of volunteers fron anong the people
of every province. As remuneration, ail that would be required would
bc transportation expenses, board, and a snalisalary,with the privilege
granted to each of the party of locating, say two clatms, on the choice
of the discoveries made each season. 'Flic fault would lie with the niain
himself if this opportunity to him as mniember of the Government Ex-
ploration Party failed to make him a fortune. Excepting the claims to
be thus located by the menbers of the Governiment party no other
private appropriations should be made from the Government dis-
covernes.

They would be for the benefit of the public, or such portion of it
as would interest itself in the acquisition and dcvelopmxent of the
minerai resources.

It is probable that the plan outlined for the creation of a Depart-
ment of Mines and Mining in the Government and the method sug-
gested for tinancing it, would neet with some opposition. This is to
be expected. Any departure from the dusty precedents of the past,
innovations or progressive measures of any kind arc alvays thus
assailed. Hcwcver, it is believed that anyone whio takes the time and
patience to fairly consider the conditions and opportunities presented,
will come to the conclusion that the nethod proposed would hurt no
one, and bencfit ail. The results would be of great natianal impor-
tance, as the undertaking of the enterprise by the Government would
be alnost certain to inaugurate an area of permanent national pros-
perity.

The note issue of $5,ooo,ooo would be a very small strain on the
credit of the Government-it amounts only to the cost of one armorcd
cruiser.
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The io,ooo,ooo o.s. of silver, which this issue would purchase,
when coincd into $1o,ooo,ooo, of subsidiary coin, would add only

$2.oo0 to he pier capita ioney circulation of the I)ominionl, and, with
the note issue, would bring it up to $i8.oo, which wv'ould still be less
than half what it should be.

The funds, thus placed at the credit of thei ncwly created dep.art-
tuent, would be sufflicient to finance all its opeiations for the five %ears
caipaign. During this time these fonds would work their way into

the general circulation of the Dominion, t hrough the payments made
for the labor and supplies used in the construction and equipment of
the buildings proposed for the offices of the department, the salaries of
the regular and special staffs, the expenses of outfitting and equipping,
and the labour of the prospecting corps.

CoNC.UMON.

l'lie writer lias cndeavored, and what lias already been said, to
show his belief in tlie mining possibilities of the Canadian Rockies and
lias stated the reasons for the faith tat is in lim.

'Tlie mnethod suggested for their exploration is the one that, to him,
scens most feasible, and certain of success, and vas fornnulated after
study, for a nmber of years past, of different ways that miglht be
adopted for that purpose. h'lie method proposed mîay seeni visionary
and impracticable to somte, at first sight, and while admitting that all
the details of the plan for financing the undertaking are not warranted
by established custom, nevertheless, there docs not appear to be any
good reason why it could not be adopted, as it would in no may ir.jure

the national credit.
It may be alleged that the importance of the advantages that

would be gained, by carrying ont the undertaking, have dwarfed all the
obstacles that interpose, and, that the conclusions arrived ai, were
reached bccause the ends justified the means. If there can be any
better w.,y devised, than that proposed, the writer would be only too

glad to lave it adopted. But some vigorous steps should bc taken for
this purpose by the Dominion Government, for, the success of the
mining industry, affects not mercly the camp, district, or province
in which the mines are located, but all parts of the country, and stanîds
highest anong all the factors in the upbuilding of the nation's pros-

perity. Tle establislnent of a Departnent of Mines and Mining, by
the Dominion Governiîent, wotld be a proper recognition of the imi-

portance of this industry, which is as yet in its infancy, and it would
have inspiring practical effects in attracting emigration for the
dcvelopient of the resourses tliat now lie dormant and uscless.

In no department of industry can Government aid and supervision
be of such direct and imniediate benefit. By systematic exploration
of the Rocky Mountains, many arcas of payable mineral will be dis-
covered, that would otherwise, long remain unknown. The reports
of the progress and results that would be accomplished by the Govern-
ment exploration party would direct the eflorts of thousands of pros-

pectors ; save a vast anount of labour and expenditure now devoted to
useless ends and leading only to disappointmnent, thereby creating an
erroncous impression of the mineral possibilities of this field.

The desire to increase the production of the precious tietals
should not be considered as a narrow, local, or selfish one. The bene-
ficent effect of a large production of the precious netals reaches beyond
the interest of the miner who mines it, the railroad that transports it,
or the locality in which it is founîd. The suîccess of the mining in-
diistry stimulates every other industry, aids commerce and civilization
and bring general prosperity. As such, it is entitled to Government
recognition and aid, for, to encourage and protect the productive in-
dustries of the people ntst be considered the highest type of states-
manship, under any forn of Government.

That the Canadian Rockies, vith an area equal to either the
American or .Mexicani Rockies, and with geological conditions as
favorable for minerai deposits, should be allowed to fall so far behind

these countries in the production of the precious ietals, is not credit
to the people of the Dominion.

As ain excuse for any discrepaticies that miay bc fotind to exist in
the figures or statistics used by' the writer, it should be understood
that the paper was written at odd tines, and mostly at places where no
books of refereice were available.

'T'le figures and statistics used were taken fromn notes recorded
over a considerable period, and from variouis sources, but should be
approximately correct for all practical purposes.

Il this paper attracts the attention that the mininig possibilities of
of the Canadian Rockies deserve and leads to the adoption of some
conprehensive plan for tleir systenatic exploration, it will have served
the object of the writer.

Sorme Notes on Roasting with McDougall-Furnace.

By S. S. SoRîNSîs. Murray, UtaI.

:Having lad occasin to give somte timîe recently to the stuidy of
the working of a set of eight McDougall calcining ftirnaces at the
Highland Boy Sinelter, Utali, I have just put together a few notes
which wiith the kind perni.,sion NIr. R. H. Channing, General Manager
of the coipany, I ntow beg to subnit to the Institute, in the hope that
they, iay be of sonie interest or use to -,oie of the iembers.

I am specially indebted to NIr. Channing for the valuable informa-
tion and figures relating to the performance of these roasters and for
his kindness in aillowing me to carry out the few special tests and ob-
servatiotu3 1 have made in studying their working.

Though called " Ždcl)otgalls" these furnaces are of improvcd
design got out by MIr. r' Klepetko, and enbraces several points covered
by patents issued to Messrs. Klepetko and Evans. 'T'lhe Herreshoff
furnaces, which are considerably adverti7ed are of the saie general
arrangement thotugh differing in important features. And there are
several other variations in details affecting this type of furnace for
which U S. patents have also been issued, as for instance thtose of
Wright and of Mcech.

There being only comparalively few plants as yet at which this
style of calcining furnaces lias been installed and only one of these, as
far as the writer is aware, in Canada, it may lot be oui of place if 1
begin with a general description of the plant at the Highland Boy
smîe t er The accompanying drawings are perhaps the most lucid and
tine-saving description to which I need only add a few words of ex-

planation.
At the Highland Boy the furnaces are contained in a building

ioo ft. x by 64 fi., and are placed in two rows of four, the rows being

2 i feet apart C. to C. Longitudinally they are set at i8 ft. C. to C.
The furnaces theiselves are of the vertical cyhndrical type 16 ft.

dia x iS ft high and are divided hori.ontally mio six chanbers or
" floors " by mîeans of flat brick arches having circular openitgs at the
centre of each. Through Ite vertical axis of the cylinder there is a
hîollow built-up cast iron columnt or shaft to which are bolted two
diaietrically opposite hollow cast iron arns in each chalber. These
armis are set at go degrees at each successive floor. Seven and eiglt

removable cast iron rabbles or ploughs are nounted on opposite arms
respectively. 'l'lTe central shaft extends through the bottoi of the
furnace and is carried by a footstep bearing above which sits the bevel
gear-whitel for driving it. At the top, the shaft als extends beyond the
crowning arch and is supported in a journal-box attached to steel
girders which span the furnace. On the shaft above this journal is
the gear-wheel which drives the feed nechanism. And above this
again the annular trough which receives the circulatirng water discharge
front nozzles in the extension of the shaft.

One of the special features of this design of furnace is the water
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coulng mi titi ce'ntr.l sl.ift and rati. .uis,. and it is for ttis, purpo'e

that tlhese art im.de htllow. The cuiultiun is provided for ttus.

Aiotit 8 ft oi i eh pipe is l'i\ed to thre top) of the e'ast ion sht.lft a, a

h eai or 're'ssure pipe. Ti'h is is suiitably reced idow .il tnd nnete

wvitl the dows conduit or duct mside th colmiiii whicl ia', branches
leading off independently o the end of tai h ami ('old satei is ilots

forcetd uniiedr tihlove head down to the bottom of the 4hif7t and to

the end of each art wltn'ce it rettriis tirng of the isuiilliious

heat froim the cast igs and iharges hv the loi//les befott' ientionied.

Tis hîg 'ecures the strengil ,md endurance of lte castings. Il

does noshw, apply to thet rabbht-s hmee Thecy are not

water cool'd. Simplicity aii-i cheapntess andt coiveience i s pin)iîiig

on or off .7e thte chief aims mt thei design Il is liotuglt that the

comliîcaiionts of watier coolngî tie iabbles vould out weigh tte advant

ages to bre gainîed thereby. wherea' the rabble, as ised are very reatily

remitoved or replaceui.
Thle siell of tue furnace i made of ligt'ii rivetted boiler-plate,

lined vitl t) inch brick work.

hl'lie cast iron sectional bottom. supported on steel i-heams restiig

on east iron fouidation pillars, are 14 ft. above tue grotind level to gise

room for the steel hoppers for tie calcines wiiici discharge througl

bottoi door', inito the 4-ton trats cars.

The ore is ruin in at tite toit of tIhe building, soute 50 ft. above lte
ground level, and duniped mîio feed pipes .;! ft. dia. and aboit i o Ct.
long, whichi are tapered off oi two sides at Lite lower end to fit into thte
rectangular mîouth of the feeders. 'T'lhe fecdiig is autoiatic and tIte

niechanism is a simple and ellicient contrivince liiiiiediately Ibîeiow

and 3 inches iower tan te nearest part of the throat there is a hori-

.ontai shelf subtending tie said opening. It is of the saie e igth as
tite throat opeiiiig but wider. 'T'lhe edges thuts extd beyond Lite

angle of repose of tue ore A positive defilnite feed is obtained by îsso
cross-bars or pistols muntitited on horizontal rods vlicl are givein ait
adjustable reciprocating imement ahiernately pushiig tue ore over the

farther edge of ite said sielf ad pulhntg it on its remtun mtrokC over

the nearer edge. 'Tie leigth of this stroke Ieteriiines Lite anount of
feetd and is regilated by alterimg tue radins of tue lever wiere it is
attaclied t0 tue coinectong roi.

N'ow to trace the progress of the ore througli the furnace. The

position of th, deivery of tie ore froi the feeter is near tue outer cir-
cumfîerence of the toip or No. i Floor. l'he rabbles on this floor are
set at ait angle whici causes ite ore to bue iovetd towards Lite centre.
'ie opening at the centre on this floor is large affordimg ai annular

space between its isiide edge and the centre colimiiii iirougi viich it
fails continuiously as it is ptisied over by the imnlteriîost rabble. On
the second floor the plouglis are set oppositely so as to niove the ore
froi tue centre to the circuttIference, welere there are six drop-holes
through whici tue ore drops to No. 3 floor, and so on aiteriately till it
is disclarged througi two drop.loles mîto Lite calcimes hoppers aiove
referred to.

Each ftrace is driven throught a friction clutch affording botu it-
dependence aindi a îneasure of safety ii case of obstruction.

in workmiîg these furnaces on lighland Bo) ore, runmîng about

35 per cent. silphur, io fuel is used except for ws'ariiniîtg up wien start-
inîg, thongi on the samte ore in a straigitbine type of furiace, in which
ialf lte output is roasted, coal to tie the extent of o ton', lier diemîî is
beiig used. This is dtie to the construction of tite Mel)oigalls

i i ) enabling the supply of air Io be closely regilatel;
(2) preveitiig Lite suction of unniiecessary cold air into tie furinace;
(3) caiusing Ai.). the air requirei to flotw agaiiist the streaiii of tie

ore so as to be progressivel. lcated b> tht radiation and comis-
bustion, first front the lmore inert iearlv roasted calcinies at tit
bottoms, up to the flotr of mîaxîîînumîî ox!lation activity, above
which. though then poorer ini oxygei, it is stili clieinically able
to efficieitlv retiove the more isLtable atot of suilphur, and
fiially, phy-sically to carry off tie iiiostmre ini tie raw ore ;

. preventiniig ]os, by radi]ation. tie outside surf.ice beiing sinuIl rela-
tively to the cubic contents, all of which is elliciettl y used
while thre wiole of thre shiell is linet by iot less tian t inch
brick-work ; .i

15) evlii once fai »ly started obtaining fromt the liented brick-wsork in
slieil and arches a n execellenît thermnal flv-wlieel.

The average duty' oi ciutshed ose iu abolit 5 to .;o I tons per diem

at whihlI rates the sulphlr is redued Irom about 35 per celi. to (i to

t) per cent. respectiuely. The tunie taken for the ore to pass throuigh

the fturn.ce proper is 2 . to .l3iîîi', h sith a coolutqt int i smail lock.up

of the ore. Tiiere arc, i fact, oily frot 25 t to tn ilts cOntainted iln

eaci furnac' at inet mi ime (Iuidgit content of fecd and calcies

lioppers, tsimitg a good average depiih of ore bcd on tle floours fi tlie

above stated grade of caileiis.)
Fioms tie aboNe description it wîill be seei thlat Ihere aie two

elementi s the thoougi and rapid oLast inig of Lite ore, vi, ( i ) tite

constant gentle stirrmiig by Lite rables, tie mtta\ilitxit speed bemL g about

.1. feet ier mîtiitre, (at one revolution of siaft lier lntite) and, (.') the
successive f.il of Lite ore froms oie loor to another in finle siowers
through thre asceii nmg ieted current of air. At tie sale triute tlese

falls stcurt a complete turnmîg over of the ore.

I have attempted by a se. ies of tests to determine accurately tite
relative effectiveness of these two agencies. The restilts obtamed were
înarred by obviously faulty samples, owing to the difliculty experienced
in taking samples fromt the centres w ithoutt getting the i saited." I
do not, thercfor, submnit the figures, but nay state it as imy general
conchition that tie "..oitwteers " appeai to be ai lmost as effectual in

o.\idi/ing as Lite rabbing.
As a guide to tie nature of Lite product deait with, to whiclt these

reiiarks and figures relate, the followiig is Lite average of severaI si/ing
tests of tite ore so charged.

1licid on 'S mnch scrceit

.10'i '07 "

"20 mtesht

So
h'liroughl So

.0 oier ccIt.

55 " 22·3 ler cent

73 " I
13713 i " -$ 42 per centt.

14· "

1000 per cent. 1000 per cent.

This product is obtamed by passintg all of the ore as it couie from

Lite uie tirotigi ait oscillatiig jau crusier, screemîing through a i 1

inch Itole troiiitel screen and passing the over size froi tie latter

througit a pair of rols.

't'he correspondmg calcines w.ed as follows

Held on -4. ich screei i·6 per cent.
.07 " 193

lThrotugh1 '07 " 6.;

S0oo Per cent.

Compiaring ore and calcines considerable difference is noticeable.

Thls is the result of decrepitation and crumbling. It serves Lite samte

as fmuer crushim., and is ai aid to good roasting.

\\'ith regard to the all important question of costs .\Mr. Channinîg

infornms me that for tite year 1902 Lite average total costs of roastintg in

tite Mcl)ougalls was 34 ccnt ier toit. Tis imcludes everytitig but

ltmtere.t Oit capitail iivested, vu., direct charges for repairs, powter,
supplies, traiming ore and cailciies, and a proportionate share of all
mndirect and geieral exipeinse.. 'lhe item of repairs vas exceptionally

ieasy during last year Oit accoulnt of exteisive alterations to the man

flue leadmsîg to tie coiion dust chaiber. This iakes the costs for
ithe year abnormally iigi. ''he actuai operating expenses, exclusive of

sut.h speciai itens and general charges are more nearly 23 cents pier toit.
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'hie cost of crushiig, wihich is not inluî ded Ii Ihese Ifigures, is about

5 cents per ton.
Two furnace-llen witih t wo helper per shi f run tle fu rnaces, and

with .,mle sliglht alterations in thIe geleral arrangement of tile plant,
whicli ex.pelienlce has indicated tls nunmber could be reduced or could
b redued or could attend to mn ore furlaces. ' p' i ncipal work is
keep i the drop-hole, clean and b.rrmng downî accretions which fori
on t he roofs. Nir. Kle etko introduced scrapers i the top of tlic
rabble arms, but these have not proved altogetlier siccessful. The
scrapers theiselves are soon cut by the crusts and dien they seemi t
have more of a butîrnîi,ii ng tlian a scraping action. They serve how
ever to remlîove tlhe softer cruîsts and keepîî tli moie iiacecssible parb, of
the roof fiee froi obsruction. These ciust s consist prIlcipally of
iron. Thley are formîed by very line particles of the lioni silpllides
ignitiig i tle asceidilig cirreit s of air by which thlley are carried up
and throw n in a iol ten state ag:iiist tle roof, wlire they adhere. Thc

remdy thiat suggcsts itself would be to reduce the drauglit oi imcrease
the arca of the opemiîngs lBit wlile the latter vs in:lterabl for a
given fumace the former can only bc aipplied at the sacrilice of capacity.

hl'lie imost, then, that t.mi be cdone is for tle attendants to keCp I the
drop.lholes and centre holes quite clear.

Tlie powei reqmired to drive thein is smiall, being less tian one
anld a hallf horse-power per furnace.

Reliair at the Il igh land Boy have been an important itei of the
working costs. In a large degree this ha- been attributable to a poor
water supply whilch forms a lieavy scale, cliokes the pasýages and so
causes trouble. Apart froni the ordmîary wear and tcar of the drivimîg
and feed gears, which i-, normal, the parts most sulject to renewaIs arc
the amis. These are gradually eaten away Iv the acid and sulplucrous
fumes. Parts in contact with the ore at its hottest seei to undergo a
replacement action, tIit imetallic iroi bemig replaced by prite and chal.

copyrite. 'Tlie places wlere most vaste occurs i., between the rabibles
and the arms. Moisture fiom the air and, on the top floors, fromn the
ore is probably condensed 011 tle comparatively cool surfaces of the
arms and, with the acid fromî the gases, beconies a strong solvent and
attack', the iron. Were it not for thi., corrosion tlhe arns would appar-
ently last indeliniiely. The rabbles theimsehes form a very, siall temr
of the costs.

l'he circulatinig water at the Ilighland Boy lias to be puiimped,
whîici adds a little to the costs. The hîeat carried off by tli., water is
practically negligible bemîg equivalent to the coibustion of about ioo

pounids of good coal per furnace per liocir. W iee water is scarce il
can, of course, be cooled and used over again.

For ami ore in vhicli the sulplhur is too lov to niaintain heat enotigl
for its own combustfoir. auxiliary fire-boxes can be attaclhed and con-
nected with one of the lover floors.

Suinimarising the chief points in tle working of tliese calcining
furnaces whicl to mîy immînd commîend themn I would place theni iii the

order of tieir impohance :-
i st. Tui:in .ctrv. Tliy are simple in design and simple to

run. No need of expert firiace-iniî or "I born-nechanics " to man
thei. Ordinarily intelligent labour with good supervisionî gives quite
satisfactory results. There is a imiioni of gearing, no clvators with
their compiications, no forced draiglits nor fans witli their duîst. There
are nio strains fromi> suîddein or unequal expansisn and contraction from
alternate leating and cooling of parts. And a minimum of parts and
patterns for spares ieed be carried.

:iid. TIIi i.cONO.MY. They are saving in fiel, labour, and in
powver, as well as in interest on capital locked up.

3 rd TiIFIR EFiCIENcV. They produce a good grade of calcines
for the purpose required, i.e. matte sneltmig, viz: low sulphur, higli
ferrous with low ferric iron. And they do this with but little waste in
flue-dust or otlierwise and in quick timne.

Economic Geography.

By JA%.Mijs W iii Tic. F.R.G S., Poinioni Geograplier.

Geograpliy has been deined by Dr. 11. R. NI ill as ' le science
w hich deals viti the forims of relief of the Eartli's crust .id witlh tlie
influence wlicl tiese forns exercise on the distribution of ahl otler
phenoiena." Economic Gieography may be defmnedi as the compila-
tion of tle results of tIe study of this science whîethier by maps,
diagramis, letter.press or by rnleans of a commercial iiusetii. It is
evident that the wide scop- of this suîbject debars its treatient in
detail and I, therefore, propose to present a sketch of its possibilities
as far as it affects our couîry glancing, in passing, ai what has beenl

loue, wlat it is proposed to do and wliat sliouild be done.
i. Maps.-''e value of good mîîaps is obvious. If our pleiipo-

tentiaries whein negotiating the Treaty of Versailles liad iad even fair
imaps before themî ve wîould now own a large portion of eastern Maine
and the boulindary line, iistead of followiing Pigeon and Rainly rivers to
the Lake of the Woods, would have been carried up the St. Louis to
tle Mi.ssi>nippi and tlhence westward on about the parallel of .;8 . If

the Britisi and Russian plenipoten t ia ries h ad attac:led accurate maps
to the copies of tle treaty of i S.5, tie bounilary line would tindoubt-
edily be showii as going up wlat is now kiown as Behn Canai, t the
5 6ti parallel. Nov that tlhe war in Soutii Africa is over and we know
the approxnate cost, it vould be interesting to compare tle saving
in dollars and cents, tliat wouildl have been effected if we liad liad good
sirveys of the tleatre of operations. Thley wotuld not have prevented
the war but would certainly have shorteied it by several nonths. To
tie muiner and pIroslpec tor good topograpic minaps are imvaliable.

Tlhey shîoulld show all surface feattires suchi as lakes, streaimîs, etc., all
artificial works suchi as railways, roads and buildings, .cdsoI the relief of
the surface eitler by conîtours or liaclhturing, preferably the former. If
the rough and unsdel nature of the country prevents it topographer
obtaining tIiis detailed information lie sliould, at least, give ail possible
information respecting the routes of travel.

'l'hie Departiment of the I nterior and Geological Survey have doue
a great deal of imap-inaking, the former priicipally in tle NortIi.WVest
Territories and "l Railway Ielt" of British Columbia ami In tle Dominion
as a whole, ivhijle tle operations of tIe latter have extended over nearly
tle whiole of tIhe inailand of Canada. Otlier departiients have
publisied imaps but as aIl, or nearly ail of them, have been reprcduc-
tions-usuîally on a larger or snaller scale-of those produccd by the
tuiterior or Geological Survey, they nay be ignored. It is nîote-worthy
tliat, with the exception of one Manitoba andl a few British Columbia
and tukon inaps none of these sleets show wlat I have enplhasised
as of great importance viz, relief of the surface.

While tlie number and accuîracy of thiese niaps---consileriig the
metliods tlat the topograplier and geographer have, perforce, used-
are wiorthy of all praise, there is no cise shiutting our eyes to the fact
that undue delay in publication lias occurred and is occurring and that
geographical information which, if publislied, woild be invaluable to
the nining and otlier interests of the country, is locked up in note
books and plotting sheets. No one, not conversant with the methods
tlat tle geographer in Canada is forced to adopt in compiling topo-
graplhical sheets, can understand tle disadvantages under which lie
labours, disadvantages whicli result in the needless expenditure of
money and in loss of time while, geograplhically, the results are far
fron satisfactory. I can not do better in this connection, than quote
froi a memorandun by Dr. Dawson, late Director of the Geological
Survey.

'ihe difficulty met witlh in tie compilation of such maps arises

largely from the nuiber of sources from which information nust be
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sotight rendering it practically in ible for the compiler of a given
map-probaly pre»ed to complete his work at .a certain date-to
consider, collate and familiarise himseif with all. Thus, in the North-
West Territorics. within a comnparatively limited district, surveys muade

unc der the following branches mllay have to be included-opographical
Surveys and Tuilber & Mines branches of the Departnent of the in.
terior, Geological Surrvey, iepartnent of Railways, Indian Depart.

Ment etc. In the ilder provinces thits is additionaily complicated by
survevs under Provinci.ul GoveLmet :uspics, surveys by Ihe Public
W%*orks Departncnt and by rarilhvy conpanies, chairts of the coast by
the Departient of Marine and the Adiiralty and other minior survers
not ne.ary to particularise. AIl of which have to be consulted for
recents alditions and ch:ges before mîaps with anv claim lo represent
the actual state of geographical information var lc drawn.'

'l'ie remredv for this :tate of affairs is adiirablv outlinred b, the
recomndtarn of the Civil Service Commission of s $9p as follows:-

Vour Comisii,î'.sioniers find that misaps for various purposes are

prepared in several I)lepartients and, Iy tIre evideni ce produced, it ik

siown iithat dilTernctes freqîuentlv occur in maps oif tire same district
wien isstecd he mure than one Departmrent. To prevent this. and to
proiote accuracy and securitv, it is recommrended that a special
cartographic brandi lie creatett and that the duty of this branich of the

public service sIrouil be to inte reliable Iraps of tIre various parts of
the Dominion.

2. .1luz J<um c/Ifn<mr G4grap!y.-.\lthough tie establishe:
of sucli a bureau in Canada can n<ot be looked for in the iinediate

future, a short description-summarised frums anr article by Ir. V. V.
li1r.nford, inI the Scot>tih Geographical Journal-of a .siNiliar iistitu-

rion, the Phdiat dilia Commercial Nltseui, s% of interest. Ii r893.
Dr. W Il. Wilsoi. nrorv lirector of tie luseum.conceived the project
of retaiiing , .Ose oif thIe exhibas of tIhe Chicagi exiiion to form the
nucleus of a prrmanenit collection of the Worid's industrial projects and

pîersuraded tie city of Phiadelphia to vote $ o,oco for this piurpse.

With this rmodest sui as a biasis ie fouidei an inistitution tiat covers

ipwards (if s acres and ias arr annual incorne tif $.-ooooo-$ rr5,ooo

from the municipality and $;3,ooo fromt other sources-wlhici hias

1 oo,o o correspondents and agents in ail parts of tire carth and which

practically compiles a systemratic catalogue of the wori fronm the

Anerican exporter'. point of view.

it has irece main departinents tr ) Thie M seum proper (::) I.abcir.

atory (3y Bureau of Information.

Thle collertiris in the M.\uscum proper are. in a general way,
dividel inîto Gerographical collections wlere the articles are grouped
according sit country of origii and into. Monographic collections of

ditierent varicurs tif tIre satire inaterial, of wools, rottons. minerals,

ils'. dyve stfis. tc. wiiri are atgmnented and retrewedl from lime to lime.

As tie aim and object of tire Museum is esscntially commnnercial, full

detad as I the cost of production. wiole.salc and retail prices, cost of

transponr.tr:n, staa i sof imiports andc exiorts, information respectlitg

the financial standng of tire principal firms in foreignr cities etc. are
furnisied to subscribers

It ias alsi endcavoured to improve tire earhing of Commercial
Geoigraphryli ms r.htios and colleges by the distributif t% lt xllet-

timntis oif produce accompaniei liy printcd and pictîral dcscriptse
matiter illustratmng commercial purocesses and prodmu ts. *eachers and
students can srt tire Museum at regular ntcrvails for study nider the

osicials. The collections are open to the publc , gencr.l reports and
more important items <of commercial news are thstribtutei gratuitrouslv
and it also anrswers, without charge, tire thousands of domestrc and
foreign letters of cnquiry For $i oo.oo a ycar it alse- gives a regular

service of information respectimg cmrrent commercial events, the worid
over.

In tihe Laboratory, cieinistry and the inicroscope are uitilised to
deterinitre the aiotint of cotton inI " all wool ' goods, of copper in arr
ore etc.

hlie principal sources of information are as follows
S) Trade journals of varous cotintries, soume fiften itndred in

iuinber, frot vhich the principal facts are culled and indexed by tire
card system, :y nater calling for imimeih:îte attention b-ring brought

to the notice of the mattfacttirers interested tihereiti.
(2 ) Consular and other ofliciai reports of the United States and

foreigi governments wirci are trcated in the sate w.y as tIhe trade
journals. As the restilts of reporting to tIre M l- c-eum are mîranrife.sI, it is

said jestinrgly. that Aiericati consuls soitetities report to Philadelphiia
and ignore Washington.

(3) Special relreseitatives who study trade conditions in foreign
cotintries in the interests of Arirican exp orters and endeavour to bring
f.oreign goveririents and dealers into touch vith the Musetiri.

;. E:c iz - .- //a<s.-The Departmrent of tIre Irterior proposes to

undertake, as soon as tihe resuîlts of the last Ceisuts are available, arr
Econmic Atlas on ntuch the saine linres as the Atlas publiied by
Finrlandcl-a tinique publication, no other country ins the worid having

attemripted arnything as compreienrsive as tIhe Finnish work. As tIre
nrecessarv information is not available we will not lie able to titidertake
anrvtling as detailed or claborate as the Finnih atlas but do propose

to presernt a diagrammrnratic stunrmary of the domestic material assets of

our country. it will ielitde:-
(a) Tapographical map of Canada on a scale of 5 miles to the

inch siowinig the principal mneral occurrences. forest, agricttral and
dairv resutîrces.

(b) Geological mai of Canada-scale t oo mile., to the inch.
'c i liypsonetric mrap shocîwinrg cleation of land surface.
(d) Nap showing telephionre and telegraîlh litnes and canals. with

statistics i milcage of telephone andc telegraphr lines andcl of onnage
of freiglt and vesseis tihrougi, size of locks, tIcpthr on sill, leIngith etc.
of catnals.

(r) Meteorologic taps shrolwing isotieriis and isobars for Ioinihs
and year. sniwfall atnd rainfali.

(f) Map sirowinrg limtits of trees. sirubs, cereals and gencral cul-

ture.
(gi Diagramrs illutstratinrg population statitics, for censurs vear>,

of iunu er, cdenrsity. proportion of sexe.s, population according tci age,
sex. urban and rural, civil state (tmrarried, utinmarrieci, vidows, wvidlowers,
and divorced); legree of cducati'îr, vital stalistics and population liv

rofession and origii : tinancial, as revenue, exipenditulre, export. and
imports-with special diagrans for principal art.cles of production and
expiori-andcl trade lier heiad as compared with olier cotntries; dia-
grais illustrating growih of industries which hrave rmade great advancecs

as linring, mranufactorics and agriculture: navigalioi, tonnage, freiglit.

nrumbier <if pa.ssenger., carried and vessels entered ai principal prts.

It is decsiralme tiait a wvater-Iower imap ie included but the avail-
alle information is of toio fragmenrtary a nature to jurstify the attempt.

In tire Finland atlas tIre position of tIre falls and rapids is indicated by

a red linse tire leingth of wshicl is proport.onal to tIe fall and by a
green t.ircie of are.a proportional Iu the hirrse-power. The importance
of the rminer adt manufacturer of data relatiig t the discharge ani

fall of streans can hardly l overestimated. Many throusanlsof dollars

wa.,tecl in installing plants wiiere sufficient pnwer is not available miglit
hav: beeni savcd if the necessary information hal been obtainable. In

addtio n to the cominoner uses for w.ater.power ils use in connection
witb the production of clectricity for electro.ciemical processes is of
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increasimg importance. lIn coal-less provinces, like Ontario and
Q uebec, we nust look for its substitute tu tie imnuinerable streams
that tlescentl mit a serites f rapids and falls frot the great Archaean

plateau that forms the northern portion of their area and which carries
what is, prubily. tie gre.te.st spruce forest t thre vorld. h'lie value
of water.powei ll undoubîedly be iuch greater in ihe future than in
tie past, and will determinie tie localisation of great ianufacturing
centres. As the w.t er .supply depends entirely uapon tie rainfall il is

evident tl..t a study of the latter iii oniiection witlh tle hvpsometry
of thre cou•itry wull be of great importance and i: tiis connection
additional meeurological observer., wdll be required mii thle more thinly-
settled distni.îs.

When i WVashmgton last fail, I investiigated the imethots used by

tite hydrogr.apher. .\lr. Newell, aii fonzid that le lias succeedei ini
seciring a in.t.inii of result at a mnuiiniut of cost. For iustaice, on

the smilaller stre.ims if tliere is no suitale log i pîl.ice, a tree ., fteled-
usully near a ruad bridge-with one tend in thie vater aid the othter
un the batik. a d.lt surface cut or, one side and divided into a scale
th.t represets feet and ienth., of vertical heiglit. As the logs le ai a
conslider.ble angle wilh the vertical, tihe divisions are some distance
apart which renders it easv for unskilled observers to read. Daily
re.itlngs Ire t.îkei IV an observer-usually a store.keepîer or fariner
who' lives in the vicinity. or a school teacher whose route lead. pa.t
the ob.serving station. 'l'le observer receive:, $3S.oo to $6o.oo a year
and. once a ionth, fills in the results on cards supplied for the puirpose,
which :re itea inailed to W«aslingtoi. hen establishing the station

the streami cross-sectioned and tie velocity measured vitl a current
mneter. With this data and with additioral mîeasurenents of velocity

taken at different stages of the warem, the discharge can be readily
calculated. For large streans gauges of a mure expensive and more

claborate pattern are used.
Hypsometric inaps are valuable as tite forin of thre land determni-

mies the direction and streigtl of tite winds that blows over it and the

abundant rainfall, or lack of it, int anv district, is thte direct result of
the guiding action of the elevations antd depressions of the surface.
irofe.ssor Saunifders of the Experiiental Farm inforins rse that in the
North W«est le finds tite matter of altitude lias much influence-some-

times more than latittde-in regard to the trees and shrubs undier
trial.

Diiagrams siowinig population and other statistic. gatlered from
the Census, Trade and Navigation and other reports will show at a

glance the distribution of every condition that is deait vitht and cnable
lte reader to foillow. decade bv decade. the progressive development

of the cojuntry and to study for each census bite relation between the
various conditions.

A mong the points ihat will be specially enphasised n the Eco-

tomut Atlas are .- The immense mineral wealth, as thte coal-fields of
the Marminte Provinces, the North Wvest Termtones andc initsh

Columbia, the gol.-ields of Nova Scotia. linish Columbia and Yukon,
the isbestu t o tuebec, nickel of Ontario, silver, Icad and copper of
British Columbia. etc.: that our minerai production lias imcreasetd front

$;3.22:.225 un :S6 to close upon $70.ooo,oco in m902; that com.

parnng on the basis of population, our external trade is $13 per head,
thrce :imes that of the Utniteti Suates; our exports of manufactures, one
and a half times as great; tiat we have more miles of railiway per hcad,
then any other country in the world and stand eighth as regards total

maleage ; hliai, un the last ten vears, our irade has increased faster titan

that of any other country, viz go ; :hat, i the same time, the balance

of trade againsi us-the excess of imporis cver exports-has decreased
from uapwards of Sj millions to iess than half a million. anud the
assets of our chartercd banks. have incrcased from 29: mhlions to 625

millions; that-to take one item of dairy products ina whiclh we have
inade great advances-our exports uf cieese increased from 49 million

pounds in a bS: to 9» millions mu igo, while ina the saine period the
exports of the United States decreasecd from q.8 millions to .Io
millions; that barley, oats, wheat, and ail hardy vegetables have been
grown ai Dawson, only i So miles fromin he Arctic Circles; that the
total imports of wheat into Great liritaiin aggregate t60 millions white
our surplus for exportation was 1o millions iii 1t9oo, 3oy2 millions in
i 902, and n a few years vill be sufficient for the needs of the mother
country, thus making Canada truly " the granary of the Empire."

At first sight, the great developiment of the arable land in our
North W«est may appear to have comparatively Iitle effie on mining,
and to be of comparatively harle iiterest to miing engineers, except as
patriotic Cantadians, but setilement brings radlways withl greatly in-
creased facilties for the transportation of mining supplies, and of the

product of the mine, while the mines furnish a valuable local market
for the farier and stock raiser.

At the present tame three ralways, the Canadian Nortihert, Grand
T*runk Pacific, and Trans-Canad. are either actually under construction
or have enigimeers it the field !ocating transcontmîîental roads tiat will
cross the mountains by, probably, the Yellowhead, Pine anaid Peace
River passes, all very imuîclh lover that any pass traversed by similar
lines ina the United States. *The Vellowhead Pass line will, ina ail
probailiv. traver.se the Cariboo country. What tins means as ibest illus-
trated by the remarks of Mr. Hobson, Manager of the Con-soldated
Cariboo vlydraulic Mining Coipany, at a recenît meeting of the
Mining Association of liritish Columbia. He said, " During the time
we have been engaged on construction work we have used as high as
150.000 lbs. of oats, i Ôo,ooo lbs. of hay, and 60,ooo Ibs. o! beef.
This is the farm proutice consumed by one tnine. Now, gentlemen,
what would two or three lutindred suîch mines do for the farmer ?
We have maie expenditures in cash of fro:n $60,ooo 1o $7o,ooo
annually for mitiners' wages: $25,000 to 35,ooo for teainsters for

hauling provisions fromt Ashcroft to the mines, and even as high as
$5o,oco duriig the progress of development work; $30,ooo tO
$6o,ooo has been expended ainnally ina Victoria and Vancouver for
miscellaneous stores and provisions, inchuding hardware. lI addition
to the above we concuie annually explosives costing from $3o,ooo
to $5o.ooo-all purchased from Victoria manufacturers.

Every poind of goods that we get delivered at the Consolidated
Cariboo Hvdraulic mine is drawn a distance of two hunitdred miles and
costs 5 cents, or $ioo a ton. WVe of course suffer for lack of railway
transporiation facilities; but I think transportation facilitics wili
eventually come. The mountain regions lving to the east of the
Cariboo and Horsefly districis are now known to contain extensive
bodies of argentiferous galena and copper ores, the sane as vou have
in the Kootenay and Siocan country. Railway transportation facilities
are required to encourage and hasteni the development of the minerai
industry of the Province, and railways will no doubt be huilt as soon
as it is known that business wili warrant thteir construction

We are on the eve of the greatest period of expansion aid
developnent that the worid has ever seen: 25,ooo Americans crossed
the border last ycar, and So,000 will cross this vear despite the
endeavours of agents of United States railways and land conpanies;
the tide of European immigration that has hitherto poured into thre
great republic to the south of us will now undoubtccly turn Canada.
wards and the marvellous dcvelonment of tite American W«est and ahe
North-West will be duplicated in our Tcrntorics. In the Unitcd States,
the terrtory of Oklahama increased from 7S,aoo in a 89:, to 39S.ooo
in ioi, and wc have room in our southern territories alone, for nine
Oklaamas.
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In conclusion I wislh to enter a mild protest against the popular
idea that a geographer is a nap-naker and nothing more. A proper
conception of his functions is admirably ottlined by Dr. A. J. Herbert-
son in his paper on " Geography in the Univer.itv." (Scottish Geo-
graphicail Journal for March, 19002)

' A geographer is at once a patriot and an internationalisi, keenly
alive to tie necessity of stimulating tie full development of local
activity and resources, yet world-wide in lis outlook and sympathies
The one is essential to the tier, for cach part of the Vorld is now
so closely linked to every other part, that healthy progress in one is
favourable for all. The geographer is a student of the world of peace
as well as of the theatre of war-the exponent of the environnent to
be dealt with in any venture, commercial or military, political or
nissionary. He must have time to travel, and in return, the fruits of
his observations and his thouglhts shoul be given to his pupils and to

the world. It seens to the writer that one of the most important
duties of the geographer is to show forth sympathetically the conditions
of other countries to the younger generation in the university, and on
occasions to the public, and thus hielp to reimove prejudice and foster
good feeling which is so essential for the rapid harmonious develop-
ment of this complex world in ite twentieth century.'

;i.t!rtral Production, Canada and United States.

By GnoRCF. Joînsso., Domninionu Statistician. Ottawa.

The statistics of minerai production in Canada and the United
States for i goi, having been published we have the means of compar-
ing the developmtent of the two countries in the production of minerai
weaith.

Both countries classify their minerai production into metallic, non.
metallic and miscellaneous, though the olflicialk -f the Geological

urvevs in both countries dlifter in their assiguments, according to the

proverbial saying about our good friends the doctors of inedicine.
Let us re.arrange our Canadian list so as to make it correspond

with that of the United States Geological Survey, not because the dis.

tribution of tite Washington savants is any better than tie one devised
by our own wise men, but simply because there are fewer changes in
the selected re-adjusiment than would try our patience if we adopted
the alternative.

In the general division of netallic, non-mctallic and miscellane-
ous. the value of the production of each country n 190 ivas

ietallic. Nonî.mîetallie. Miscellane.- Total.
ails.

United States... $524.S73.2S8 $566,351 996 ,o00.oo0 $1.092.224.3S0
CanadIa.... . .. 42.309.202 24,03.506 300.0 o 66,712,703

The first fact that prescnts itself is the comparative smaliness of
the Canadian output, just about one.sixteenth of that of the United
States. Taken on a per capita basis the Uniited States produce$14.12
per icad of tlcir population. and We $1 2.42, a difftrence of $1.70
per head. Put in this way the difference dots not appear to be so
unpleasantly great. Still we do not produce as much per lad as our
neighbours, aithough we have as grcat an area of country and are
cqually well endowed with minerai wealtuî. It is some consolation
that we arc catching up. In :900 we wCrc short $1.97 per head.
This is reduced in 190l to $1.70 If wc make thre same relative
increase we would prohce the same per head value as the United
States by 19 oS. Canada was $6 per head bchind in iS9 : and only

$1.70 behind in 1901. The Unitcd States increasecd its per head ont-

put in go1 as compared with :S39: by $4.20 and Canada its bv
$S.50.

The first columnt in the above table shows the vaine of the metal-
hc production of the two countries. This includes antimony, copper,

gold, pig iron, lead, mercury, nickel, platinum, silver and zinc and the
saine in the United States wigh the addition of quicksilver and altnu-
tum for the latter country.

li the United States this netallic production forins 48.05 per cent.
of thteir whole minterai production while in the case of Canada it forms
63.42 ier cent.

li every $oo of minerai wealth produced iii tie United State.
$.48.o5 cornes froin metallic .source., and $51.95 front non.mnetallic and
iniscellanteous.

li Catada in every $oo produced, $63.42 comtes from metalic
and $36 5S front nont.metallic and isiscellanteous.

This was not alway. the case in Canada, for in 139: Caniada's
nietallic production was only $29 in every $ioo.

In 1891 the output of Canada had to be multiplied by 55 to
bring it up to the output of the United State.s, but in ioi, 1 21 would
be the multiplier, and to that extent Canada lias decreased the di..-
tance between herself and lier big neiglbour in respect to metal pro-
duction. Canada was sS mile., in i S9 , and in 190i she was only

1 .1 miles, in the rear, ait which rate it will not take lier long to catch
up and pass.

Notwitlistanding the large increase in production in the United
States-in î89î.î9:o over 224 million dollars-Canada lias gained
upon lier neigibour to the extent indicated.

ie increase has been, therefore, more emphatic in Canada than
in the United States, marked as the development lias been in the latter
country.

In the United States hy far the largest part of the increase is due
to the eilarged production of pig iron. In :89: tie production was
S,2 79 ,870 tons, and in 19o, 15,878,354 toits, anî increase, taking

values, of SS per cent. against a generai increase of 64 per cent. in
the other articles belonging to the metallic class.

Canada madle no stci progless in the same pe:iod. In :S9 r she
maie $36S, 9 o i worth of pig iron, and in 19o, $1,2 12, 13. Rela-

tivelv this is a greater development titan that of the United States:
but $46 in every $oo worth of the netal production of the United

States vas derived front the furnaces wiich inelted tie iron ore,
while in Canada not more thait $2.So was due to tile production of
iroi.

The equipinient of iron and sCCI works and the encouragement
given by the Governmeint in the shape of bountics lias resultei in a
great development of the production of iron, but the development
does not show in tite ycar under review, which is the latest for whicl
the statistics of the two cotintries are supplied.

In Canada in t9oi very much the largest part of the increase is
due to the greater production of gold. In îS9 : the gold produced
was valucd at $930,614 and in 1901 at $24,: 28,503. In the case of

Canada this was 57 per cent. (in 1901) of tie total metallic produc-
tion. In the United States in the same year the gold produced was
about 15 per cent. of thte total production of mtetallic substances.

As already stated the United States returns include most of our
articles and in addition quicksilver and aluminum, while we have
nickel, which appears in the United States rettrns in very small
quantity, if it lias any right there at all.

Of aluminum wC could produce immense quantities, for we have
the inaterial in abundance.

Seemingly we do not tced it in sufficient quantities to make it
worth whiile to provide ourselves, and ve, therefore, import about
$i6,ooo a ycar, $S,7oo of whici is in ingotsand tie reiainder in man-
ufactured forms. The world produces about 6.7oo short tons of the
vaine of $3,59o,ooo, and of that thte United States has a production
vaicd at $1,02o,00o, or more than one half.
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Of quicksilver the world's production is about 3,470 tons, about

one thousand tons of which come from the United States. Spain and

the United States producing about the same quantity. California is

the great quicksilver State.

Of tin neither country produces a pound. Canada may have it,

but it has not been found. There is a good deal of it needed for the

world's uses and whoever succeeds in discovering it in Canada may

count upon a fortune following the find. In the meantime we import

in various forms about $2,5oo,ooo of tin annually.

Reference has been made to gold and iron as two of the most

important of our metals.

The production of gold increased every year for a long time,

till 1901, when there was a drop in the quantity.

In 1892 the value was $907,600 ; in 1893, $976,600 ; in 1894,

$1,128,69o; in 1895, $2,083,700; in 1896, $2,755,ooo; in 1897,

$6,027,000; in iS98, $13,775,420; in 1899, $21,261,584; in 1900,

$27,908,153, and in 1901, $24,128,503.

The development of the production of gold is of course, primar-

ily due to the discovery of the metal in the Yukon Territory.

Altogether from all sources, Canada has added to the world's

store of the yellow metal $160,879,000, of which $70,000,000 or $43

in every $i100 have come from the Yukon Territory and practically ail

of it since 1897.
The production of gold, however, has been developed in other

parts of the country. In 1891 the yield of gold in Canada, exclusive

of the Yukon, was under $900,ooo, and in 1901 it was (without the

Yukon's contribution) $6,130,000, or a gain of $5,230,000.

In the United States the production of copper stands next in

value to pig iron. Its value in 1901 is $6,400,000 more than the

value of the gold yield of that year and amounted to $86,630,000.
This is over $11,ooo,ooo less than in 1900. The production of

copper in Canada in 1901 was $6,o97,ooo, a gain of over $3,000,000

in 1901 as compared with the previous year, and of $4,947,ooo as

compared with iE91.

Of course in the production of nickel Canada surpasses the

United States and all other countries. The chief producers of the

world are Canada, Germany and France, in all in the neighbourhood

of $7,750,000, of which Canada produces $4,600,ooo. The nickel

produced in the United States was under $4,000 in 1901.

The non-metallic division of both Canada and the United States

includes fuels. structural material, abrasive materials, chemical materi-

ais, pigments and miscellaneous.

Fuels include coal,natural gas and petroleum. Of these in 1901

the United States produced a value of $442,190,754, an increase of

86-5 per cent. over the production of 1891. In 1901 Canada pro-

duced $14,581,540 worth, an increase of 78 per cent. on the value of

the production of 1891. The production of the United States in 1892

was 30 tines more than that of Canada, and in 1901 it was about the

same, Canada holding her own.

In 1868 Great Britain produced 115,5oo,ooo tons of coal and

the United States 31,500,000 tons. In 1878 the production was:

Great Britain, 148,500,000 tons; United States, 57,800,000 tons;

1888, Great Britain, 190,500,ooo tons; United States, 148,500,000;

1898, Great Britain, 226,333,000 tons; United States, 219,900,000

tons.

In 1900 the United States for the first time had a greater produc-

tion ; the figures being, Great Britain. 252,000,000 tons, United States,

269,700,000 tons; still further increased in 1901, when the United

States production reached 293,300,000 tons, against Great Britain's
245,300,000 tons.

In 1868 the British Isles' production was 36 times that of the

United States, and in 30 years (1898) the United States produced

within 7,000,0000 tons of Great Britain's production.

We have the coal. The demand for it is increasing, and there is

no reason why Canada should not be one of the greatest of the

world's coal producing countries.

In structural material such as stone, tiles, clay for brick, cement,

the United States produced $85,202,715 in 1901, an increase of

$15,597,789 over 1900. Canada obtained from her own resources

$6,803,756 worth in io, as against $6,372,9o worth in 1900.

Canada's increase is about 7 per cent. ; the United States increase is

over 22 per cent.

Among these articles is cement of which Canada uses about

1,1oo,ooo barrels a year. The quantity produced in Canada was

500,000 barrels, the remainder being imported. There has been great

expansion in this industry in Canada, and undoubtedly in the near

future the demand which is likely to be greatly increased will be

supplied from home resources.

Chemical materials include borax, bromine, fluorspar, gypsum,

marls, phosphate rock, pyrites, salt and sulphur, according to the

United States list. Of these our Geological Survey takes cognizance

for statistical purposes of gypsum, phosphates, pyrites and salt.

The production in Canada of phosphates is very small. From

31,700 tons in 1890 it has gone down to 1,033 tons in 1901.

The production in the United States in 1901 was nearly 1,250,000

tons, which is an increase over 1891 of 895,000 tons, though between

those dates the quantity produced was in many years equal to that of

last year.

The exports to the United Kingdom by the United States of

phosphates to the value of over half a million dollars in 1901 shows

that there is still a market for American phosphates, but there is none

for Canadian phosphates. We have abundance. Why did we not

hold what trade we had? The reason must be known. Is there any-

thing to be done that will restore this phosphate industry to its former

position or must we resign ourselves to abandonment of the business

altogether ? Seemingly this point will bear investigation. Possibly

the application of electricity in the production of phosphorus would

give an impetus to the business.

Of sulphur we do not appear to produce any quantity as yet.

There was a statement.that the companies at Sault Ste Marie, Ontario,

intended to make it from the pyrrhotite ore of Sudbury for use in the

manufacture of sulphite pulp for paper making, but the statistical

returns do not yet show record in this respect.

Among miscellaneous material may be mentioned asbestus of

which we produced in 1901, 40,217 tons valued at $1,259,759. Of
this article the United States produced 747 tons valued at $ 13,498.

Canada is a maker of arsenic to the value of $4t1,676, an increase

$18,951 over the previous year. It is produced as a by-product of

the gold milling operations by the Canadian Gold Field's Co.

In a general way during the five vears 1897-1901 we produced

$248,160,323 of articles classed under the heading of mineral pro-

duction, and we exported in the same period $104,078,270 leaving, for

home use about $144,000,000.

In the five year period 1890 94, we produced $_ 2,334,626 and

exported $27,677,270 leaving $34,657,356 for our home use.

This would show an increase of 122 per cent. in our utilization of'

our mineral production.

Of course, considerable of the increase in production is due to the

very great development of our gold production. In 1897-1901 we
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produced gold valhed at $93,100,676 against a production in 189o-94

of $5,093,282.

It will be instructive to sec how we stand if we eliminate the gold
from the exports. The exports of 1897-3901 would then be $55,.
819,8:5 leaving minerais to the value of $192,340,608 to represent
home used. The exports of 3890-94 would be $25,583,819 leaving
$66,780,807 to represent home used. This shows an increase
of iSS per cent. in our utilization of our minerai production and
points to a very great development in the home industries which
depend upon the minerai output. It also shows that in various forms
and ways we utilize more and more the gold supply of the country
within the country instead of exporting it.

ThIls in 1890-94 we retained $3,ooo,ooo of our gold product
and exported $2,o93,ooo, making a total output of $5,093,000.

liu 897-190! we retained $4..,842,221 and exported $42,258,455
making a total output of *93,ioo,676.

A wide field of usefulness is offered for many of the ininor metails
in connection with the 2lectrical furnace. The manufacture of car-
bortindum and calcium carbide in the electro-chemical industries, of
aluminium, of sodium, of zinc, of inanganese atnd phosphorus by elec-
trical process, lias already attained considerable p:--portioins in Canada
without the resuilts appearing in the retuins of the Geological Sturvey.

Mining in Newfoundland.

Ily 'Mk J. P. Hlowl.it%-, l'.P.S., St. Johnt Nfltd.*

h'lie total value of the nineral products for the calendar year
3902, according to tie figures now in my possession. tiounted to tote
suin of $1,2 17,6S6, which, in comparison with that of the preceding
year, shows an increase of $6,395. In reality, however, the ncrease
is somewhat more, as I find I vas misinformed as to thre value of
pyrites shippcd in 390£, which was less by $8,S9£ than the figures
given in that year's report, so that the actual increase was $î5,286.

This result is very satisfactory, considering the poor market conditions
that prevailed, principally owing to the great depreciation m tie price
of metallic copper, which fell from 16 to 12 cents per lb., nakng a
difierence in the value of the copper output alone of $9-,284.

It is truc that there was a falling off in the actual amotnts of
both copper and iron ore shipped during the year. In the former case
it was less by 740 tons, and in tht latter by 9,48 5 tons, representing a
nioney value of $:1,335. This wotild have bcen amply coin-
pensated for by the increase in other directions, the value of tie siate
alone having ticarly doubled, while that of pyrites more tian quadru-

pied the proceding year's output.
h'lie decrease in shipments of iron ore from Bell Island was unex-

pected, and may be accotnted for froim the fact that the Dominion
Steel Co. did not send any of their ore to foreign markets last ycar.
Ail they mined was sent to their own reducing works at Sydney, C. B.;
conscquently their shipments fell off by 92.995 tons. On the other
hand, the Nova Scotia Co. increased their output by 87,074 tons.

So far from the mining iidustry as a whole showng any decadence.
ait no time in its history was it in a more flourishmng condition, several
new features having been imported into it during the past yeer. A
lively interest was displayed in the prospecting for mmncrails, and new
and important discoveries were the outcome. Some properties have
been taken up by capitalists wio are preparng the way for active
developinent, while one or two abandoned mines have been re opened,
which promise to become considerable producers i the near future.
Pilley's Island pyrites mine, upon which work was suspended a few

*Annual Report to the 'Minister of Agriculture and MIines.

years ago, is now under ils new management, coming again to tite
front, its output last year nearly equalling some of its best production.

h'lie saine coipany have taken over the old Terra Nova mine at B3ay
Verte, lying dormant for over forty years, and during thre season raised
sone 3,500 ton.; of cupriferous pyrites, 350 tons of which was shipped
to the United States market.

l'he pyrites property at Rowsell's ilarbor, Labrador, was visited
and examutined by ain expert last autuinn, and it is brougit the Dlominon
Steel Co. will commenc- work upon it during the coming sunmer

The Vork Harbor copper intte, Bay of Islands, has passed iito
the iands of a strong syndicate, who purclhased it not long since.
Mr. C. E. Willis, lte itew manager, is pushing development work
during thte viiter, and this mine bids fair to add considerably to tite
copper production of tle future.

There lias not been tuch donc to exploit our valtable chroiîtte
deposits as yet, but Mr. Willis, of Vork Harbor, lias had a route sur-
veyed for a tramway to connect thte chromîite mine, near Benoit's Brook,
witi thre railway ait George's Pond. I lis company intend constructing
this branci dttring the coming stmmer, to enable ithem to bring out the
ore to a convenient shippmtg point ai Biay of Islands.

L.ast year witnessed the first shipment of barytes froi the counttry.
It was sent to tie U. S. narke:, where, I understand, it sold ai a fair
mnargin of profit, and was considered a good quality of ore.

Our brick and siate industries made a decided advance and
siowed a marked increase in value over the figures of the proceeding
year. Both are likely to figure proninently in tite future. No rettirns
are fortlcoming froi tite slate quarry at Sttmnerside, Bay of Islands.
Il is not probable any shipments were made, as there is isttally a great
deal of preliminary work in clearing away the surface debris in sucn
unttdertakings before the actual manufacturing of slate can be entered
ipon. Messrs Mitchell and Campbell have optioned their slate pro-
perty at St. Jones, Trinity Bay, to an English company who will pro.
bably begin operations upon it as soon as Spring opens.

Perlaps the most noteworthy feature of the mining induistr% for
the year was the actual commencement of gold quartz mining. flhe
prognostications of several years passed are apparently at lettgtlt about
to be realised. There are now two gold mines in operation tmt the
Island: one at Rose llanche, on tite southern seaboard, and aiother

ai Sopp's Arm, in W'hite Bay. As yet mining for the precious nietal
in cither locality is in its first stages. No stamp mils have b>een so
far erected to treat tie ores, though they have been purchased and
will be placed on the ground early the coming season. I have no
particulars of what lias been done in the way of developmeint in the
former locality, but in the latter some thirty men arc engaged sinking
on tlte lead and clearing away the surface. Having visited and
exanined titis property during the past suminmer I an in a postton to
state that tite prospects here are of a most encouraging nature, parti-
culars of which will be found in my geological report of the district,

The discovery of free gold at thiis place by Mr. A. Stewart, M.E.,
gave a stimulus to the search for the precious metal, with the result
that several rich specimens have been brought to light. It looks as
though a gold mining development of no mean order will become an
established industry ere long. That the country would eventually
prove auriferous, no person who understood its geological features
could doubt.

A use ias been found for the peculiar substance agalmatolhte. as a
paier filler, and for enamelling purposes, and a company has recently
purchased the property near Manuels, on thie south side of Conception
Bay, which they are opening up.

The quarrying of granite and other stone to bc used in the con-
struction of the new Court House and Railway Station, as well as for
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foundation walls and street paving vas actively pursued, but it is Snot

easy to gel at the fuil pai ticulars of this industry.

The borinig operations for petroletumi at Parson's Pond resulted

soiewhat iore favorably than in previous years. One hole was put

dlowI to a depth of 2,160 feet whCn oil was struck in fairly

good luamtity and of very superior quality. This oil appears

to come from a lower set of petroliferous strata unt hitherto

pierced by the borng drill. it pos:esses the property of burn-

ing freely in its crude state without undergoing any process of relning,

givIg ofT kt little sIoke or offensive smlell and is apparently free

froui explosive gas. The well las unt yet hecn torpedoed, but i learn

that cighteci barrels were puniped therefron without greatly diminish-

ing the quantity present. So far the conipany has put down five holes

ail of which have yielded oil, and althitoughi the quantity lias not been

great, 'till the fact tha. no. dry holes have been encountîered is very

encouraging. hie company are now conteiplating le erection of a

renfinry upon the ground ta ireat the crude product thenselves, and

thev certainlv deserve every encouragement in their enterprise.

The ,eat interest of late nanifested in mining, and the search for

muerai, au acarcely f.iil to bring many properties into the productive

stage ere long. It is safe to predici, shouifl the narket rernain tirn,

that the coming year will witness a largely increased output ail around,

more especially shouild the Bond- Hay Treaty becomie a fait acc>mp/i.

Au attempt has been made to ascertain the nuniber of persons

emiployed Im the min g industry during the year: number of accidents

and deaths caused by sanie, with the following result :

No Fnploy:ient. Accidents. 'atalities
Iroi miilig
Copper :inîing
Iyrites niiinîig
Quarryinug gratnite.

do sIate
lBrick n uking
G.old1 Iluniing
.i<cellanieous

. . 791

4.IS
225

etc. los

r,Soo 2.1

It will be seei fromt the above figures that the occupation of the
iiner is niot at all so iaz.ardous as i: generally supposed, and will

l.ir ., faw.rable comparison in this respect with any other of the

couitrv's industries. 'Tli percentages of accidents .nl fatalities re-

presenîted above indicate for the former 13 per cent., and for the

latter. 3 per cent. In the preceding ycar, igor, i: was ntclh less.

there being only two fatalities in seventeen accidents, or i per cent.

of ti number employed.

I am again indebted to the managers of the various mines for

the greater part of the information contained in this report, as well as

to sceveral individuals more or less interested in mining enterprises, all

of whom, with very few exceptions, have willingly fiilled in and re-

iurned the forns sent thei.

i may lere state that ti publication of these annual mniing

statistics is drawing consiierable attention fron outside to our valu.

able initierai resources, and constant applications are being received

for copies. 'hie statistical D>cpartment of the Home Office, London,

and the publiishers of the " Mineral Industry," New York, regtularly

qluote my figures of laie years.

The latter publication has perhaps the widest circulation amnpt

mnmng pecuple, all over the world, of any work devoted to this

indtistry.

The .ulij<)inel tales reprs'eniit the chie features of the mimig

:industrv for the year.

TABllE 1.
lineral Production of Newfounîdiud for the Cilenîdar Year 1902.

Quantitv aitufactur' d lixprted to Values ofProditct. raised or-tsed in tte whîat niarket. ores at nineCounitry.orsa ie

llarytes 315 tons . . iited Statest 63<1
Briek i ,625,000 NI. î.625,X M. .18.950
ltuîlding Stone 5,000 tons 5,ootouns, 6,ooo
Cobble Stone. . So tons Sootols 500
Copper Ore 74,608 tons . 35947 g 265,810

. . · 35,533 U,. S.
Granite . 2,955tjOns 2,955 tons . . 17731

... ..... . 107,189 1 ng1
.. l .ire .2,> 204,720 Ger 72..

Ironi (lre 728,721 tun' . 328.038 N.S. . ,2,72
. ....... 81,920 U.S.)I

Lunestone. . 1, 150 tons 3,100 bus. 345
Paving Stone . 2,250 tOUS iSo.ooo bks. 18.000
Pyrites 26.oo tons . . . . ... 26,ooo ' S. 117,000
S3ate . . . 3,500 tosi 11,0o s<,s. 3,500 G. Elr 1.,ooo

Total . . . 1,217,686

TAI.l· Il.
Sho.wnîîg Iuecrease andc Dlecrease ini Corniparison w ith P>recedling Year's Output

Quanîtity. Value.
Product.

Increase. Decrease. lucrease. Decrease.

It3rytes. 315 tons . $ 630 l•
Brick .... .... .. . 320,00 M. ........... · 5.90o
Btuildinîg Stone .. .. . . ... ............ 1,000
Copper Ore. ... ......... 740 tons .... .... . 94,2S4 on
Granite .. ........ .. 25 toi ...... . 1,980
Iron Ore .. 945tOis.. 9,4s5
L.imiàestone . . .... .. 150 tons I 630
Pavigie Stone 40.000 bIlk.... . ...... 3,872
P
S

yrites .. 19,725
late.. .. . 1,500

Toatal . . . . . .

..... ~M . S,63I
.121..500 .

.. .. I$2i.6650 oo 5:6.37900

l'hese tables point conclusively to a steady upward tcndency of

this important industry. This year's output indicate. a per 'rapita value

of $5.61, while it represents an average carnîing power of $676.49 for

for the îniber actually engaged, being far in excess of eiier the
fishery or lumbering industries.

lie proportionate value of the several mineral products to the

whole anount will show the relative standing of each individual pro-

duct during the year

Ironl Ore . 59.S44 per cent.
Copper . . ... 21.S29
lvrites . 9.608
Slate . 3.613
lirick .... .. .. 556
l'aving Stone 1.478 •
Graniite ... .... . .. ... 1.456
liuilding Stone ...... ... .492

Gold is not included in any of the above calculations for the rea-

son that the figures are not available. Basing the estimate on former

restîlts. and upon such other information as was ascertained some few

years ago, i.e., about two ounces per tot of metallic copper. last year's

Output should yield about 4,76o ounces fine gold. To be well within

the mark it nay be assumed at 4,000 oinces, worth $82,68O.00.

Tese figures, even if approximately correct, would mîatcrially increase

the total value and add intch to tieper tapi/a and other percentages

giveli above.

Ncw Gold Fields of British Columnbia.--The profit and loss accout
shows a gross profit of £2.24S 5s. 4d., expenditure ý.2,233 16S. 1od., leavinug
a niet profit for tic vear of £7 Ss 6<1 Tiis balance, togethier with he anont
brought forward frolI last account, viz.. £2,240 iSs. 3d., gives n total credit
balance of £2,248 6s 9d., froui which ias been dcduîcted £549 55 3d., for
inîcomue tax. lcavinig a net credit balance at date of £1,699 is. 6d., which
%%il l t.e reserve of £.,%Joo slewnu ii last year's balance shcet, nuînounts to
£6,699 Is. 6d1.
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COMPANY NOTES.
Granby Consolidated-Thie Boston Stock Lxclhanige lias placed on the

regular list the issIed stock of tile Granby Coisolidated iMiliig, Sinelting
& >ower Co., I.td.,1 auiomiiting 1 1,336, 303 shares out of an author7ed
capitil of 1.500,îxi shares.

Coideised balance shect as of Jan. 31, 1903, is as follows:-

ASSETS.

338 acres minlerai clainmîs.. .... ..... ........ $12.674,506
Plant aud eqiuilinent. . 9:4.48
Real estate andanlds . ... 123,44t7
Accomits and bills receivable. 2.1126
Ores on hand ai cost . . 731,723
Ilnvenîtory supplies . . 11-1,3-17
MIiscellaieoius.... 4,909

Total. . .. 57,549

Capital stock .
.\ccotiiits and bills payable
Surplus. .

'lt

$13.363.030
66o.5sS
563,934

$14,5S7,549

Iowa Lillooet Goid Mining Co.-This conlpany has placedi ai order
with the Win. Ilamilton 31fg. Co., leterboruigl, Ontario. for i modern gold
dredgiig plant, to handIle at least 2500 ciItmc yards per 2.1 hoirs. 'l'lie dredge
is to work oi the Fraser River.

United Gold Fields of British Columbia.-This cuinpaiy uper.aing
the Lille tCollieries. mnear Fraik. Aibert.t. is raidlly cumiipletinig ils espiil-
nlelt. The J. Il. Moitgoniterv Coi>upanmy, of i)envor, Colo., lias secired the
ilîik of the orter, inclîuding 5o coal cars, screels, track, cables and buli-
wleels, for a 3.oW> foot acrial tr:niway . The tratiaiwat is to lie litîl: upi the
the nioîuntain blet:wceii Bear aind lorciipinle gulches. aiil the coal taken from
both of tiese guiches nill ie sent dou wn over tiis train to lhe railroad. At
lime foot of the train. and on the railroa-l. coal bunkers. i tripple. and other
Imcessary structures will be erectel. Tlie train, which is a gravit% one will
be operated and controlled front tlie top) of the incline bv a imil- nheel andàî
bîreak. Il vill lie rni by' a cable, tlie loaded car lescemiding fmurnisiiig
snilicient power to puill hie eminpty car up.

Canadian Oil Exploration Conipany, Limited.-Registerecd on Jani.
arv 26th. witi a capital of £ o.ooo in .i shares Object, to adopt agree-
iiemnts (i ( with the Canadiai Olfiells. I.iniitel. and ( 2) with the aritune
and Cormmercial Trust, Li:nited. nid to cairrv on tii Canada and elsewiere
the buîsimness of explorers. owiers of oil-bearing lands. pipe-lines. rigits and
property. wmmnmers and refiners of and dealers iii petroleiiiii amd othmer niiniieral
oils, nlanifacturers of petrolet anl oil products, etc. îsiiiiiiiii easih isib-
scription. 5o per cent. of the shares offered to the public 'Tie nianagenment
is vested in the 3Marititie and Commercial Trust, Liiînted.

Monitor and Ajax Fraction, Limitcd.-Report for îuonti of Feb-
rnarv:-

Feb. 28. -Ore siipped and settied for 107 tots
Crîide galena. S9 tons, net proceeds. . . $3,802 .10
Screeings, i1 .tonts ..... . .. 29 SS

Feb. 2s In transit- -
Crude galeia, 15 tons. estiinaittecl net value.. zoo oo
Irol. 6 tons, estiinmated net value . 65 on

Cb. 2S. -Ore ini hand
crude galela. .:5 tons, e.îtunmatedi nîet %aluI.. . $, i.5 u,
Ore niinîed during the mtionith-
Crude galena. 105 tois. estimnateI net vailue. $4.5co oo
Cost of iniing per toin, S.65
Cost of mnininmg pier toin. 9.35 pire% ions iuonth.
)evelopuienit, 77 feet.

Cost of icvelopiienlt per foot, 7.oS.
Cost of developuenit per foot, 6.05 previous îmonth.

Mi!:ado Gold Mining Co -The directors of the Mikado Gold Miiiig
Comipany. Limmited, have issumel a circular statiig that, as resposes to the
offer to shareholders of subscribing for debicitumres of tie compmmanmy ii order to
provide the necessary working capital have icc very sîmnali, the toarl did
lot feel justificil in goinmg to allotuiment. and the moniey subscribed wvas re-

tuirneid. The position at the present tinme, however. is sumci that a consider-
able suni: of inioney ist tic provided in order ho pay the debts of ie comn-

Pan:y and provide siuficient funîds to eniable the property to be protectedi ammd
preservcd .as a going concern. Accordingly, after deliberatioi. the ioard
huis decidei that ilt will be iecessary. in order to provide he reqhiuisite capital.
to sell the a=sCts ai iidiieraking of this comupany for a conisd eratiom, pay-
able in partly paid sharesof a iew company. it is intended that tue niew
conmipanyv to 'le formiîed shall hlave a nominal capital of iot exceedinig
£75.ooo, divided into 75,000 of £r each, and'i havinmg for its object the ac-

quisition of tlhe assets and ulmertakinmgs of this company, and the consilera-
tio payable ho .his commmpanmmy wvill le the p:yiemmt and saatisfaction bim the
niew company, as this commpanmy or its otimiunees of stci a inhmumier of shares
of fu cach, crcdited wiith the sunîmi of m5s. per share paid ui, inm the propoised
new companmmy, as this company shalI cali for, not excccdimg imn all 75.000 of
sucih suaires. If the whole of tlie75.000 shares are allottedi a sumu of £ .'750
will be available. but if this coinpanmv cals for an allotmnct of a smmualler
nunaber the cash available nill be correspondiigly reduccd. With a vieu to
carryiig out the proposed arranmgeunent the directors have entered imnto ai:
agreement vith Colonel Willian Johin Engleilue (on behaif of tie intended

iew coinpany), and the directors cosider it highly advisatle that the share-
tolders should sanction tlie abioe-nentioned agreenmtenti, anmi for that pur

pose a ruectinmg has beci cailleIl for the 14th inist., whien a resolution will be
suibniitted.

West Canadian Collieries, Limitcd.-Registerecd on April 2, witl a
capital of £4oo,oo in £i shares. Object, to carrv on int Canada or else
where the bisiiness of explorers, iiiiners, owmers, workers, aid prospecturs
of mines aid groind supposed to contaiin coal or other miinerals. ores, or
precious stones. etc. No initial public issue. Tlhe nunmier of directors is
to be nlot les% tihan three nor niore lhai sevei thie signatories are to appoint
the first. Qualiticatioi, ioo shares. Reituieratioin. £ i0 o per ain nun and
£50 extra tur the chairnian. Registcred office : Plahnersion llouse, Old
l oad Street, 1:.C.

Big Master Gold Mine -This Gold 31inie nii the Maanitou District of
Ontario, has resiited active :iiling. 'lr. George BIerry, amimtalgamin.tor at
the Vest mind Silver Nlinie., has taken charge of the liig Master Mill

Velvet Rossland.-ThIe mianager cables :-" 1 l.ave received the follow-
iig retuirsiî front sinelters. namtuely-450 tomns seconm(-class ore yieldedii 36.1 o.s.
gold, 35..to lIs copper ; net retirnls front siiielterb, $7.877. or min average of
£3. 12ç. 6d. per ton "

Coke Shipments from the Crow's Nest Pass.-When a settleineit of
the coal strike was reaclhed at ernie, there was quite i quantity of coke
piled up ready for shipîiienit at Vernie ani 31icliel. A large ammoint of this
has already been sent ont to the simelters. l'lie shipinmients coniineniced ait

lichel on April 2nd and alt Fernie the following day. Up to vesterday 43
carloads or 9S3 tons have 'meen sent out of 'Michel aimd 57 caIrlo:mis or 1.311
tos1 frolln Fernlie, mIakinig a grand total of 2 300 tons Slippld to date >imnce
tie connnîîeiceiient of the month. The reiiewal of the coke sihipinents ha.,
nîecessitated the ctiiploy:inent of more train nieil by the C. Pl. R., and a fresh
crew of six ien has beei put on aI this point. This crew wcre laid off at
Eliholt sule ilre weeks .îgo but a further force will nuw î.:ve to be etuplo>
ed in the Bouidar% couitry, anl fresl iueni will ie taken on there probmbly
this week ThIe coal and coke is passinig throiglh Nelsoi mat the preselt tiunîe
ai hie rate of two barges or 700 tois per day. In) place of bringinmg the
barges into Nelsoi front the l.nmdiig. the boats are umloaded at lroctor and
the trains rumsieI tlhrouglh as expmeditioumsly as possible. The coal conaipiiy
lias nagde a slhght inlc ease lin tlhe price of coke. raisiig the figure to Z.l Sl
lie toi or an aivaice of 25 cetlis on the prive before the strike collîneieneld.
Th'ie sniielter :nanagers are problably not over pleasi ai the increase, but as
theN have recoirse against ite ninile mianagers, the latter will eventually pay
thel:differeice.

Trail Smelter After Slocan Zinc.-Aznericanm .buiyers of zinc have niv
a local conipetitor to inieet in the general rmustle for the product of the Slocami
mines. h'lie Trail siîeltter is iakinmg ai active bid for the Slocanm article.
It protnis::s to continue ain active coipetitor ii the field, so that zinc on liers
will alw.îys find a ready nîarket for their product. .\lrcady a nuîibtmer of
shiptiicnts have been receivedi from the losun and Ivanhoe. and others are
expected iii the iear future. The rates beiing paid by the T'rail 'mînelter are
very favorable as compared to those offered ly tle .imnc smnelters inlI the
t'nimted States. On Thursday founmlations were started for the construction
of a slime treattient pant at the Trail stnelter. Silver sliniies, soineuh1at
siiiilar to those pidmunced in copper refiiniîg, are turnied out ii connectioi

vitlh the electrolytie refining of lead, aild these were fornierly shipped to the
uiited States for treatniemit. They. contain the precioums inetals, gold and
silver, combiied with arsenic, amitimoiy and other impurities occirimg mi
hie leaid bulioli. Wlien in% operation, this plant vill turin out pure silver,
whicli gocs direct to china and japai pure gold, whiclh wvi lie marketed in
Seittle almd Sanm Franmcisco ; copper sulphate whicli will be m arkeue in the
territories for washing seeds. aid either mietallic antimmony or anlîtmiomili leaid,
wlhichm vill supply the Canadian deimanid in imaking babbits and other alloys.
*rte estabhishmmeit o th is plant plices the Caiadian milners anid sitneters
enitiely independent of the United States instititions. It is estiîmated thait
the aitotiit of values hîandlcd imi this plant vill eventually be ten or fifteei
thoisand dollai s daily, depeiding upoi the amioumnt of ores shipped. Two
copper furnmaces arc iow in operatioi ai Trail. and it is barely possible tiat a
third vill be started in the course of two or three veeks. Il is impossible to
tell wlie the lead works wçill le put ini operation agaii. .\t preseit there is
pr.ictically :o lead Ore beinig prodliced. ai: account of tihe very imsatisf.ictory
Prîces.

Wir Rope Tramway Installations -in addition to thie installation of
ai aerial tramway at the I.ille Collieries. muentioned elsevere . C. Riblet
of Nelsoi. fI C . lias closed a conmtract w ith the Calumimiet ani lt.C.Gold .illes
I.td. for a line frot the 1Eva %fine. in the Fish River Camp, to iuill. a dis-
tance of 4.200 fi. 1le thas also secired a coinract for ai important extension
to the two mi'es of tramway at the Silver Cup liie, niar Fergiusoln.

POCSON, PELOUBET & CO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
NEW YORK - - - 20 Broad Street
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS - - Chemical Building
BUTTE - - - Hennessy Building
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FOR SALE

SILVER AMBER MICA PROPERTY
In .asternl Ontario. IIas producedi over 5,6.0o pounI da of Tluib

Triimiied M:' a, up to.s by iom lithes Ii Nsize. El' en fect of a leini of

pmnk .calcite (pink lime). Terms and parictilars on application.

F E. LEUSHNER,
F-oom 12, Jones Bld . TORONTO, Canada.

A.LESCH EN E SONS'ROPE COe
SZO-922 N4. ' STR. ,ST.LOU15.,MO.

I BE mfi 92 (taire Si... MU 1011.!. .
s -I r l . liL

WIRE ROPE b
AERIAL WIRE ROPE

TRAMWY,

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROcESS
Ma3y P=roveÇ the% !Soiution

... APP»;L-Y TOc...

WETHERILL SEPARATING C0., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada. ROBERT GARDNER & SON. Montreal. P.Q.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

Ottawa and Montreal.
TrAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections ai .\lon(real with Train' for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

VAST Teikot6li SER!v:cx tKTWEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ali NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Ihloul Bullet WagtI Stepe5rs t|ween Olinta and New Yoli
Baggage checked to ail poir.ts and passied by custcrns in transit
For t.4ets. (ame sables and ,frt.4n1, aps 0 uoaresi takes

agent of this company or corisecting lines

E. J. CHAM BERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
Gencral .lanager Ait Gen Passenger Agi.

C. J. SMITH, Cen Trafic Manager.

Canadian Mining Institute
WNCORPORATEG BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT (898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

,., To piruîinote the Aits anid Suiences conneîctedl with thse econonneiî.s
production au valialse unnsîerals and iiuetals, by ieans of mcetings for the
rcading and discussion of tecniiical papers, anid the sibsequîeit distribution
of siucli iiforîiiation as ituay ie gaiied thsrougli tie inediuîîîn of publications.

(11) 'lie establishment of a central reference lrary and a headquarters
for tlhe pirpose of this organisation.

( rC To ta coicerted action uspoin sucl mîatters as effect the iunnniisg
aiid 1Ietallurgical industres of tie Dominion of Canala.

(DI To encourage and proimote tlhese industries by ail lawful aid
ionouirable mîeans.

MEMBERSH IP.

tIa .siiîEi shall ie persons engagcd iii the direction and operation of
mines aid ietallurgical works iiiiiing engiieers. geologists. nietallurgists.
or cliemîists, anid suci otlier persois as dit Couniicil aiy see fit to elect.

Srruiîi~/T M iatus shall iicliude persons whio arc qbfying tliciselves
for the professionii of miniig or imietallirgical engineering, stuîdents in pure
aid applicd science in aiy tecliiicl sclool ii tle Dominion, and suchi other
persons. Up to the age of 25 years. who shall be eIgaged as apprentices or
assistaits in iiniiig. nictallirgical or geological w ork, or wio ma> de.tre to
participate lin thîle belnefits of the meetings. lihrary and publications of tIe
Insittute. Student Nlttlers siall lie ligible for electioni as Memîîbers after
tie age of 25 ycars.

SUBSCRIPTION.

SMiibers yearly subscription. ................. $o o
Stiudeit %eisll rs do ................ . 2 ou

PUBLICATIONS.

\'ol I. iS9S, 66 pp., out of print.
\' I. Il, 1899, 2S5 pp.. houid red cloth.
\'01. Ill 1 , 900. 270 ppj., " "

\ 11 ' 901, -,.-3 pp1., " "
Vol. \'. 19i2. 700 pp.. "

\Vol. \l 9o3. lo6i pp., now ii press.

1embe'rship in the Caniadianî Mîîiiig hisitile is openi to evcryoie li-
tcrested in] proimîotinig ti purofessions .1iand indulstrs of iuinsnlg withouit qiah-
ficationi or restrictiois.

I'or:is of application for mnebiershiip. .Iald copies of the Journal of the
listitute. etc.. may be obtaisied upoi application to

B. T. A. BELL, Secrotary,
Orme's Hall, Ottawa.

EIGHTH MONTHIY DIVIDEND, Feb. 15th
WILL BE PAiO SY THE

06 California-Nevada Mining Co.

'o PER ANNUM GUARANTEED
un l' or value f stock %lien %Ill' s contirîieesl.

PRESENT DIVIDEND I PER CENT. PER MONTH ON PAR VALUE UNTIL
MILL 1S COMPLETED.

$20,000con Bl.OCF. O\UT A 200.TON PER DAY P..\1NT
R EAli)V 1-'R TIFOR lll.and the CONTtR.\CT-'i.D -OR and! will he
Iloodu in Clai. w hici adgjolins tle in fill operationl nlot laier tlain
0ld Victor Minle, yet to ligttre on. April Ist, 1903.

PRESENT PRICE S1.00 PER SHARE. Fully pald ansd non.assessable.
1).. ii fai i rst e .lLt i i r i ec fr the fo ore %Ius sunu agate the ssure
,tiwk ,sI vsi l s sussa t %%*V nu' fir îrui~cs

W. H. BALOWIN & GO., Brokers and Financial Agents 4-.°;'?,Lc:'
Ri iti à nu:- n istreet a Dis- , Agtctc5es ; Stite IL..ensk anîl 'rtist Cotlipua.I
1.o, Aisgelos. Coni :stl y isting jourial of tise .stae or proisimsens iiit ilg usenl.
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IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SENT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

LAURIE ENGINE COMPANY
MONTREAL - - CANADA

IMPROVED
GORLISS

SIMPLE

COMPOUND

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL ENGINES
FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER PLANTS.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformily fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
.hich is inclined m ardiy at an angle of about 3 degrees, the rollers themselves aiso being

inclined to the tentrai shaft of the Mill, thus ttlizing the centrifugai force, as wei as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a lill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free ¡llustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BPadley PulvePiZeP CO. SON,
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BRIQUETTINO MAOHINERY R MFUR CES..
BRIQUETTE your Flue Dust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slimes and other Minerai Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT.

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominent Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Common Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial andUUfII ffUl AUT ll CATALOGUE MAILED ON
SatisfactionGuaranteed. CHISHOLM, BOYD & WHITE COR. °EQUEMSATILEDON

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Wl R Wecarry a Large Stock.

W. U. C. MUSSEN
& CO.

RE :MONTREALAFI-IC) F EFm Oba ur Prices. F A 1I LSi

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North Amierica for the Bleichert System.

Also, Wire Rope Equipmxents for Surface and Underground Haulage.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip.
Chicago Office-1114 Monadnock Building.

WANTED

Vols. I and II General Mining
+» Association of Quebec.

+ Vol. I Ontario Mining Institute.

+ Vols. I,II and III Federated
+ Canadian Mining Institute.

+ Vols. I, II, III and IV Canadian
+» Mining Institute.

+ $20 WILL be paid for a complete 4.
S settof these volumes. Readers 4.
+ having any, or ail, of these copies for

sale please write to

+ The Canadian Miniq Review
+» OTTAWA, Canada.

4» +++++ +
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JOHN DAVIS & SON (DERBY) Ltd. England
MANUFATRERSMINERS SAFETY LAMPS KI.DS

Q
c

~ 2

Stock at Montreal. or Rcreeit e FRANCIS T. PEA CO CAK,AM.E., La""da Send for Catalogue and Prices.

HEINE SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED 9V

The Canadian Hoine Safety Bolier Ce.
TORONT09 ONT.

T H E MEINE SAFETY BOILERof 100 to 5oo h.p., and can be seti
Made in units

in batteries of
any, number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
and Electric Installations, and large plants generally.
The best and most economical boiler made.

COMBINED THEOOLITE AND
MINING DIAL

R tiék Levellitg Ileat.
v Read(ing 9eoý p anîd tow n.

GUe MT. Ai. - - Price £25.
Coi> \Voi> - Atavism.

AinuNioN1- - Price £30.
Coi)E \VORI) - - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, cl sing to
20 inches, very port-
able................£2 5S.
CO>E WORI - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Qualty and Finish, at

the niost moderate Irtcee

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PaRce LisT, Posr FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

lelegrams-" TURNSTIIF, L)NDON.

Gold Medals, Invention,,s Exhibitions, 1825, and Miniing Exhibition, i890

SPRINCHILL 8OAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stearn Coal at all points on the lines.of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Office: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invest ment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STIRUTURAL 19ATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETI.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

All'lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 40o acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 1 2
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of limie. The words inferior metals include ail other inineraIs and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of

purchase, and shall not spend less than $5oo if mining for the superior

metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-

cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-

lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,

if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1o acres or fraction or

100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for

every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square

mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The

holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the

prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where

the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.

These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual

rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,

but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same

terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu

of fees for a mining license and the annual rental - such royalties,

unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the

Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value

at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of

mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER 0F LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The

cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 au
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to

4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 1o to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be

selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms

of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an

annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture

for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay

royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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D)OMINION OR CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Conl lands nay be purchased at $:o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $20.0o
for anthracite. Not morè than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
companv. Rovaltv at suci rate as mav from time to timie be speciled by
Order-inî-Council shall be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.
Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding

Frec Niner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.
A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not excced-

ing hive, upon payment in advance of $10.oo per annum for an individual, and
froil $50.00 to $oo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
m5oo x 1500 fet b) marking out the same with two legal posts,'bearing location
notices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claini is $5-oo.

At least $ioo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When .5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $i.oo per acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the rnterior to locate clainms
containing iron and mica, also copper iii the Yukon Te -ritorv, of an area not
exceeding 16o acres.

hlie patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding live per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer tining claims generally are oo feet square; entry fee, $5.oo,
renewahle yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or bench, the former being.1oo feet long and extending betveen high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of the bill or bank, but not exceeding i,oco feet. Where steam power is used,
clainis 2o feet wide may' be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCE PTING TIHE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner mav obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term o
wentv vears, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season froi the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $m0.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Rovaltv at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,00c.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term of

twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rive sbelow low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position or the ist
day of August in the vear of the date of the lease.

'lie lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from ithedate of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles vithin six years fromzsuch date. Rental, $oo.oo per mile for first year, and $1o.oo per mile foreaclh subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$ 15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base ine or general direction of the creek or gulch, thewidth being fron 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other Placer claims shalh be 250 feet

square.
Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at eaci end bearing notices.

Entry must be obtained within ten days if the clainm is vithin ten miles of
Miniitg Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a Free Miier's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim i,ooo feet in iength,and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of whichno royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.
Entry fee $15-oo. Royaltv at the rate Of 2 12 per cent. on the value of the

gold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comtptroller.
No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim oneach separate river, creek, or gulch, but the sanie miner may hold any num-ber of clains by purchase, and Free Miners may work thteir claims in partner-

ship, by filing notice and paying fe of $2.oo. A clainm Inay b abandoned
and another obtaimed on the saute creek, gulch, or rive-, by giving notice,
and paving a fee.

Work nust be done on a claim each ear to the value of at least $200. oo,or in lieu of work paynteu niay be made to the Mining Recorder each yearfor the first three years of $200.o, and after that $40.00 for each vear.
A certificate that work has been donc or fee paid miust b obtained each

year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Free Miner.
The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolute!v by having a survey

made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one tofive miles, and a depth of one mile or more, mnav be leased tor twenty vears,
provided the ground bas been prospected by the applicant or his agent ; isfound to be unsuitable for placer mining ; and does not include vithin itsboutdaries ay ntining claimis already granted. A rentai of $î5o.oo for cach
mile of frontage, at the rate of 2,4 per cent. on the value of the gold shippied
fromn the Territory. Operations must be ccitomced within one year from thedate of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.0o umust b cexpendced ;nnuîallv.
The lease excludes ail base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for tule
withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PET ROLE UM.

Ail unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, îqo,. ho
open to prospecting for petroleun. Should the prospector discover oil n
payng quantities he may acquire 640 acres of available land, including andsurrounding his discoverv, at the rate of $1.oo an acre, subject to rovalty atsuch rate as may be specified b- Order in Counîcil

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.Orraw oth Dcc., 19o0.
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Ontario's

Mining

Lands..

HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa•river to the Manitoba boundary.
Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide

$and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ; silver, native and
.sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, mari, brick
$clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been

found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.
In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two

sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gomng on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The iniing laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. I here are no royalties.

The climiate is uinsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summner season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire minerai belt.

to For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICALAPPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondeiice invited.

Promnpt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co.Ltd,
CHAS. L. WALTERS (12years with Lymnan Sons)Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS :
SUPPLIES.

1MANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and all kinds of Fire Clay goods for

* metallurgical purposes. Also Bonee
Ast, orax Glass, and strict1y C.P. *
Grantilated Lead.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

ooooooooooooooooooo.oooooo

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E H AnlLTON-M ERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS .. . ..

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 888 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

Centrifugal Crushing Roils

CUSHIONE'D BY SPRINGS

2ATENTED

Common Roils are to spring-tired Centrifugals
what the Dump Cart is to an up-to-date Rubber-tired
carriage. Spring-pressed tires absorb crushing shocks.
A cart, shaky enough at a walk, can scarcely hold to-
gether going faster on a road easy for a modern car-
riage.

If you are interested in a Roll constructed to
LAST and turn out the largest product at the smallest
expense, write for our catalogue of

CRUSHINO, CRINDINC and
SOREENINC MACHINERY.

STURTEVANT MILL CO.
BOSTON, MASS.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNmENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

WIREROPESfoCollieries,.Mines,
Aerial Tramways.

Transmission of Power, Logging and genePal Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire speeially seleoted for own exclusive use.
We have made many veoords with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

illustration of Whadg
641% 240 fhmIslong x
334 dmc.Guivanimed
Special Improved
Patent Steel, Com-
Paoud lake, stpplied

to Kneil Couiee
Bo'ussScot., w lkb
gave a recod flfeof 6

e ad enth.
Condtio,

wen a oc

TELEUMOS-" Rope.sy Ruthaeglen." A DO, A I And LIoeb COde. used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. Staiu, son moP'iow LtdI, Haiifh NS.
W. H. ThoPne & Co. Ltd., Saint Johnt, N.B.

Drummond, EMoi h o., ggmoitgi
John Burns, Vmnoouv.P, B. C.

Drummond McGal &
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

Co.
CENERAI. SAL.ES AOENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angls and other Structural MateriaL
Stesi Plates-Tank¿ Boler and Firetox Quality.

Cold RoIled Steei Shaftlng.
Mild SteeI Bars-al doia terse

Wire Rope. Snow Stoa Pumpe. Tool Steie

.... ao umo m mazr orRANOLW

General Offces: OANADA LuiF E"LDZG
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.

OAST tROU
WATER AID OAS ____ ______

"LUDLOW" VALVE8 & HYDRANTS
* OENERAL OFFICES:

Os$$<a Ut. kild3I~g • XOXT AER..

w
-X3Om3Z.

n

PIG IRONS...
' O.L.. Oharcoal Pig Iron, also
MIdIand" Foundry OMe Pig lren

CAlADA 1R1 FuRmASE OOMPANY, LMITED

CANADA LUFE BUtIDNO, MONTNEAL.

Se.. L. 9nme Maa ng~ fesoer adm TreaWuter.

î. A



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MONTREAL., CAN.

Eanufaeturoe of" LANG'S"PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR OOLLIERY AND GENERAL
MININQ PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE:ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

OMINONDUR A E

SOMETHINC
NEW...

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

T Wueeug surfae ot SEf. Tho bigth oe wi.

Th "". 'T3 iAD TPet

IRÂNOR OPFICES Yanoouvoe B.C.
*RossIa~id, ~. V. torontoOnt.

Ottawa,
Raflfax,

Ont.
N..

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATIONL

MNNG AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYI N AI, RAILS ê# --- 4...bm..

#MïwsiroATE SI-IPMENTa .

LIGHT MINING RAILS
..IN

2.,b.,,30 bs., pop Yard

STOCK..

.8

..MIning

ORE
AND

icureté

WIIEELARROWS K.
SPÎCIAL ORE BARROWS

Charging Barrows
1, UYaSI HAMMER, TDOLS, ETS., ETO.

Barrtt Jacks. Car Movers.
ENGLSH4 OCTAGON DRUILL STEEI.. S IN

Offlcs: ZSI9)T. JAMES ST, MONTREAL

Lam


